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And Dow what It the Ute to be mad* of 
thin truth by ita discoverers? for. remember, 
every mortal mint be hh own Columbus, and 
discover the truth for himself. If not at peril 
of life, yet even to-day at fMt of reputation 
for sanity and common sense. To many, the 
truth itself seems to contain ita own value. 
So long aa John, Thoma*. Elizabeth and An
nie, come and give their name* and tome 
freah life incident be noted through the new 
medium, we hear of glorious ••teat after lent” 
bunted through every phase of the phenome
na. Now it I* by rapping* and tipping*, 
anon by trance and clairvoyance, and then 
a slate-writing and form-materialization;

I in successful quest after the reheated 
"testf even thia han Tte value, for after all 
It in the •'teef* which break* down priestcraft 
and Mi the Mil go free.

To a second claim of minds priding them 
selves on shrewdness. the phenomena offer 
an excellent pumped of worldly profit. The 
compass, ean be need aa well bv the pirate aa 
by the honest trader, au the Invisible la In
voked to lend Ite aid to money-making aud 
the gratification of man's basest passions. 
The world scowls, but the truth remain*. Yet 
another claw* of minds welcomes the truth 
to a full and fearless Investigation. It in
quire* of the spirit who has "come again." 
aa to hi* present surroundings, and the cun- 
sequencer of hie earth-life upon his position 
of to-day. The philosophical searcher after 
truth recognizee the difficulties in the way 
of lucid communication, and seeks to discov
er tbe laws that he may aid the spirit to 
overcome them. It te not long since I analyz
ed some of these difficulties and showed you 
they must always exist; and I emphasized 
the importance of keeping our reason to the 
front, when we hold communication with 
the Spirit-world. S

I expect In this lecture lo take some of the 
facte given to us by apirlto and confirmed bv 
clairvoyance, and show you they are in full 
accord with all the human intellect could

WM*

Heath aud its Consequences, or thr Bright 
and thr Dark Side of Hplrltualhm.

A hectare Delivered by ( harlot Dawbarn at 
Probit her Halt. New lark, November IHA. 
13X3.

A reverend preacher wan uot long ago 
startled into belief by tbe appearance at a 
♦•ance of a love<i daughter whu had departed 
to spirit-life many year* befor*.

"Papa." she said. "1 don't want you to 
preach as you have done.”

Why nolT
"Because it is not true; there te uo place 

iu the Spirit-world where there te fire and 
brimstone."

"Well. then, whal shall I preachT/ 
"Preach that we go and we come again.". 
Oh! wi.at a text. No Bible lu the worlds 

history has ever condensed an eternal truth 
Into so small a compass. To me thte text te 
no full of light and beauty, because-it whis
pers naught of a selfish blessing won for your 
*>ul and mine through soma one's suffering 
and atonement, but pointe to a universal 
power under a universal law. and the con- 
3tent alleviation of human woe. The brute

ere Mid forgets, but man climbs life's 
summit encompassed with a dark cloud of 
memory. There Dever was a time in man's 
history, from the moment that he recognized 
what It te to have life brightened by human 
love, but that the horror of silence and deso
lation fell upon him. when the loved ono lay 
tn tbe cold grasp of death, and nature began 
to puli to pieces before his very eyes, the 
form that be had loved so well.

Oh! tbe tears that have fallen, the sobs 
aud moans and heartaches! Even amid the 
bitter sorrow came every uow and then the 
dread of the possibility of a future life with
out that love. Human nature te the same 
wide stream the world over, though here and 
there are nppling shallows of noisy grief, 
and anon He depths of speech leas woe. where 
the current sweep* silently over ceaseless 
agvwy-

There is in human nature a divine faculty 
called "sympathy/* It te. after* all. the one 

. Ijnk that alone ean bind man to man regard- 
ir*- of his outward seeming*. Tbe moan of 
Royalty bereaved te heard at tbe cottage 
hearth, and the peasant Rachel weeping over 

. bar dead, wins sympathy from the Royal 
widow! But the aid that can really be of 
service to one In dismsa. must be founded 
upon knowledge. It is not the quack with 
:ancel and potion, that ean calf your child 
leek to health from th* deadly fever; and 
tbe comfort offered you by ignorance, can 
never suntbe your <wue. saw as sympathy 
rails forth tbe hidden grief and Uras relieves 
your aching heart./

I have Mood by tbe casket whose closing 
id wa* about to hide the long-loved form for- 

ever and ever. The clerical pr -fsaaioaal eou>-

remonably anticipate. I do not think any 
thing has made the theological future so 
grotesquely Impossible as the invisible Hue 
between ite salute aud Ite sinners. Man’s 
reason la rarely acute enough to grasp the 
difference lietween the cheep and the goats. 
Of course It mav be there, but common ex
perience has failed to discover it.

Certain facte are boldly asserted In every 
Christian Church to be spiritual truths, which 
are absolutely false both lo reason and to 
knowledge. The most stupendous falsehood 
of all. te that man may escape the spiritual 
consequences of his action* by the interces
sion or atonement of another; and this in 
the face of the fart that iu thia life every 
thought, word and deed te recorded on the 
walls of the universe. Thte is well known 
by every one who has had psychometric ex
perience. I say boldly, that nature knows 
nothing of mercy or even of justice. Man 
has sought to elothe hte Deity with hte own 
highest conceptions of a possible manhood iu 
which mercy and justice stand to the front. 
But man ou earth as mortal and in spirit- 
life as immortal, finds "cau * and effect" to 
be tbe Divine Sovereign tad .Ing him In ab
solute subjection. Man in this world is both 
body and spirit, and tbe laws of spirit-life on 
earth he finds holding the same power in tbe 
next existence.

We bear much of "spheres" in spirit-life, 
and tbe term te used so indefinitely both by 
spirits and mortals as to have become almost 
meaningless. It therefore become* neces
sary that we here define what we mean when 
we apply thte word to the hereafter. It te 
not the faculties but tbe emotions, not tbe 
acts but the intentions, that constitute 
spheral affinities. Rudolph, tbe burglar and 
murderer, was a profound philologist, bnt 
his spirit surroundings must benthos* that 
belong to a disregard for tbe rights of other*.

Thus, by "sphere” I mean that outward* 
condition that conforms to spiritual devel
opments. Association is always determined 
by the law of harmony, which bolds devil to 
devil, man to man and god lo god. Harmony 
te founded upon *qual spiritual development, 
and tbe grade of that development is vteiblo 
al a glance to tbe spirit eye. Tbe commas* 
of development te from tbe bare existence of 
spirit-life without manifestation of intellect, 
up lo the inconceivable height* of areh-an- 
geiic humanity.

8plrit-Hfe is manifest to the spirit eye as 
an emanation from its Interior Individuality. 
Thus the programed spirit corrugate* dazzl
ing rays of purity and holiness whilst tbe 
animal spirit lives immersed In hte own 
darkness; and. of course, between these ex
tremes human nature exhibits every passible 
stage of growth. That degree of develop
ment which by Ite similarity brings spirits

association* a* may be moot congenial, al
ways subject to the limitations of the spheres. 
I don’t mean Ihe limitation* In feet, acres 
and miles, but that he will find as in earth 
Ilf* many unsatisfied longings, that ean only 
Im? met when hr shall have reached a higher 
nnd n purer life. It Is true he ha* left be
hind him the earth body wltn its material 
limitation*, but remember his spirit condi
tion I* unchanged. If he had used the realm 
of mutter a- hi- po|ostar, then hte new pres
ent. becomes the reflection of hto past. Do 
you understand me when I say he te psychol
ogized l»y hte own past, and a- far a- may be 
live* hie old life?

Spirit growth ha* iteown law*, and one of 
them te. that it te dependent upon human 
will and desire. Ho the sphere has Ito rigid 
limitations as well as Ite privileges. It to 
a refined counterpart uf this life, and con
form* lo the tastes and'effort* of Ite inhabi
tants more than Is possible on earth. I have 
«ken of the individual tastes and associa

te that can find gratification aud yet re
main within the common sphere; and aa I 
am Dow speaking of what we may call the 
average condition of apirlto escaped from 
earth, you will recognize that our varied 
tastes in this life will be carried to tbe new 
home, ll to a second edition of this life,with 
much that to harsh, cruel and unjust left 
out. and yet with tne individual position left 
to individual effort. Many have inch strong 
tastes while ou earth as to demand gratifi
cation. As an Invariable result, such domi
nating taste rules in tbe new life. Therefore 
you will find cities.Jowns andsrtllagm, and 
cozy home# embowered io flowerk. In such 
situation as th* resident most crated. And 
some after a life of wearisome care and de
tail here on earth, demand for a time the 
freedom that knows no roof, but craves Joy
ous llberty;ao the spirit roam* over hill and 
dale and seeks ito repose in tbe evergreen 
glade. By tbe same law. the cities and town* 
Giber their coteries of friends, tbeir galax- 

i of talent; aud. of course, you find temples 
of art where seuMor and painter dream 
beauty into form, and begem Hwir thoughts 
with immortal* color. Tbousamta and tens 
of thousands are UaNtening yonder to enjoy

cries aloud for murder just as your con
science may demand the self-sacrifice of 
brotherly love. But thto human ennobling of 
conscience has ite roots lo tho knowledge 
that the man wbo ha* not tbe courage to 
avow and uphold h|s opinions, to at heart a 
cowardly sneak, and for sale to tbe highest 
bidder. So all honor to conscience' For a 
time It may narrow the mental outlook of 
man and render him almost impervious to a 
new idea, but some day be will leave tbe val
ley that narrow* hh life and com* in full 
manhood out Into the broad plain of eternal 
truth. But death is no skilled mechanic to 
change form and re-east manhood into new 
shape. Th* conscience is in reality tbe 
shape of the mind, moulded by ito surround
ing* Into form, just as water to shaped by 
the bumble jar ur tbe artistic vase, bo oon- 
seienee. all tangled and twisted aud torn 
though It I*, passes unchanged from the life 
of to-day to ito new surroundings of to-mor
row. Hence you find In tbe Summer-land 
exactly what reason would teach you to ex
pect -a colonization based, first of all. upon 
religious prejud ।

For instance. ing by the gentle sarcasm

consequence of thia fact, those who ar* tbe 
least advanced can mool readily control. Bol 
moat Spiritualist* asvm to think of man on 
earth ae dt tbe bottom of a mountain of pr<< 
rose, on whose summit to celesi .#1 purity. Id 
reality man bora te but at a mid-station, and 
progress may be downward as well a^j/pward. 
Notice tbe unfortunate In earth life, whoso 
career has been marked with Ider easing deg
radation. then ask y<»ur*elf. "What I- there 
Id death to change a mental tendency9"

Listen' Manhood to ascent from the brute 
and the return Journey is a deadly possibility.

Tbe law of harmony gives to the tower spir
its a personal contact with matter impcMsibto 
to the aogetezaDd through the same law they 
gather into societies io tbe other Ilf* that 
can only be spoken of a* "bells.” I will not 
attempt to describe the scram Id tbe~~brite.” 
but I assure you that even Swedenborg did 
not grasp one half the horrors of the mad by 
which man creep* downward, to the beast.

the scenic effect* and artistic talent
in that mighty theatt^and th- fhM# pro
fessor ha* Mger pupil* seeking Instruction 
In Iii* academic MUS, which are theruwlves  model* of ar rip textural beauty.

But tboffg re. minaret aud dome sparkle 
in the soft r uf tbe spirit sun in evidence 
of man’s pow and intellect.—green grass, 
beautiful flowefs,wide spreading tree* aud tbe 
hum of the happ> in«ect.atl«st that nature ba* 
wrought out new life from tbeeharoal bouse 
of the old mortality. Sometime-, my brutb- 
•r. the privilege*) mortal may fly on tbe wings 
of dream lo his future home, and (earn 
bow to cast Id earthly mold some uf that 
distant beauty. Everywhere is active indus- 
B, aud everywhere is labor glorified a* tbe 

ulster of happiness to an immortal soul.
There is muea that to still more interest

ing to man on earth, as nearer to bls pres
ent conception* of that which be needs. We 
all know of the loving ministration* of spir
its to man ou earth, but it to tbe fate of man 
that he shall sometimes pugs suddenly to 
spirit life in wenkoess that is almost woe. It 
may be. for Instance, that stupefying drugs 
have benumbed and diseased tbe spirit, lou
der is a hospital where, under spirit laws of 
health, the weak may grow strong. Pres
ently you see schools and nurseries where the 
sweet ones who have fled all too early from 
earth life, are lurnsd to manhood and worn 
aobood over there; and al earth's twilight 
hour or In calm of night, spirit nurses are 
basting with tbeir infant charge* that your 
lost ones, oh! mothers, may rest for an hour
ou your breast, am draw strength from your 
loving heart.! hu* making true our text. "We 
go aud we come again.”

Amidst this life with ito superior oppor
tunities to those who have gained ito shores, 
come many drawbacks incident to human 
Imperfections. Harmony of association ean 
be weed as a barrier to program. Hememter 
that earth Ilf* represents the average expe
rience of human nature and that human na
ture carries Ito prejudices as part of itoelf 
until they are outgrown aud thrown off; 
and specially notiee that tbe clanship of re
ligion* prejudices to Dol disturbed by the in
cident of death. Prejudice born of a narrow

of Prof. Deuton, described tbe Baptist 
a* choosing a dampieoraer in the suburbs of 
th* celestial city. y»« will find them living 

untary isolation under 
to all alike In lbs

as a community in 
tbe privileges that 
Summer-land. One 
has come, for wherea*

ge in tbeir belief 
believed on earth

that death was tbe potion plunged every 
mortal into a deep sleep tit! lb* resurrection 
morn, they now ark now tbeir mistake 
and find In tbeir Bibles full proof of a second 
death yet before all living souls, io which tbe 
goats and tbe sheep will find their final sep
aration. Hence it become* more important 
than aver that tbe world's people should be 
held at bay. and all too* idea* of rationalism 
excluded.

Into association, we term a "sphere"and 
this spheral harmony te not founded upon 
inteitectualgrowth.bat upon similarity of 
appetites. Thus th* mathematician, astron
omer or naturalist may find himself fe tbe

terlal tbe phenomena the more do we present 
lost tbe condition* they need fur return. You 
know bow many mm and women there are 
Id earth life with whom you would shudder 
to have tbo»e you love com* in eontoet.yet few 
dpiritoaltote seem to realize that by sitting 
in Inharmonious dark circles and attending 
again and again tbe materialization stance, 
they offer the very conditions needed to in
troduce them to tbe men and women of tbe

thu* *anguish and wipe away tbe falling 
destroying your fear of death II _ _
they necessarily work injury. I have known 
men wbo ean handle tbe i sumach with

. impunity; and others who will be sickened 
I a« tb* wind wafts its odor* zeros* their path 

Aud very nuby ar* so liUfo sensitive toepir 
It contact as to recognize do influence; but 

I have conversed with spirits from thto Uer* are also many wbo from that hour b* 
sphere and have listened to tbeir reports of j come tbe prey of unseen monsters, 
sermons just preached by a minister who had It seems to me that Spirituals. . 
occupied th* aame pulpit luOy*are;and when I strangely ignore tbe very facte that should 
I toll you that, urged by anxious relative*.: cause them alarm. Tbr- know that------- 
they have indulged in public prayer for tbe । *pirlte remain so earthly that they 1 
poor lost soul wbo now addresse* you. I fear our bouse*, and share tbe very detain _ 
you will have even a yet poorer estimate of Jives; and they becom* intensely interested 
tbe value of pious supplication. . when the clairvoyant cau point out such spir-

But tbe all-imp>rtant point to this. That • its and arouse them to speech. Throve are wa
if. as I have repeatedly urged from thto plat- I Mlly but poor earth wandere*. yet racing 
form, there be harmony of aaaoeiatlon be-1 a psychological influent* tb/t eboaid make 
tween spirits and mortal* wbo think alike, you quick to lake tbe alarm/Leu your inraJ- 
then thus* Baptists of the sky eonttone sworn ’ id and sensitive growdepreM and unhappy 
brothers to tbeir fellow Baptist* oo the earth, in certain room* But how would it be if 
Aud. of eours*. through medium* they-seek to ‘ you should attend some of ibis city's foul 
confirm them in the faith. They reluctantly ♦ midnight orgies and bring back with you of

Jmm Ita la

It seems to me that spiritual tote most

live in

ed him. "Tell me that which you know as to 
the'prwnt condition of my deadT He re
plied, -I knew nothing!” And tbe answer of 
religion lo tbe universal question. "What of 
my deadT has ever been. “I know nothing, 
but have tbe word* of those wbo VW yean 
ago Mid they knew." Some day man begins 
lo think for himself and hack again comae 
th* question. "What of py deadT At last a 
voice from tbe Invisible sends a thrill of Joy

life. All te simply "cause and Hbct.” Pun
ishment and vengeance, attributed to some 
all-powerful deity, an simply man's concep
tion of bow he should manage affairs, if be 
were on tbe royal throne.

Let us now take such a glance as time will 
permit at some of tbe Innumerable spheres 
in tbe new life of which we are now cpmk-

truth of spirit return enters tbe I 
immortality becomes demouatral 
fear of death te totally destroy*!.

more infringed there than in earth-life. Each 
man ean consult hte tastes there ae here, 
and will undoubtedly have hte haem and hte

cho Jog (rally persuade them wive* that some 
shining visitor to their sphere was th* gluri- 
fled Nazarene. Now note aa the- iesson from 
thto great truth, that Spiritualism 11 work 
with just a* much power to freedom 
of thought as under other lions it will 
labor to develop a rounded manhood. Tbe 
Catholic church alon/rahk* yet more gorge
ous; Rs rite- and csr^Douie* arouse celestial 
enlDueiaam with grafter anthems'; whilst ^ 
to spiritually striving for greater power to 
the church oo earth, it hastens to give tbe 
boiy'lte to tbow wbo assert that ite claim.to 
be a divine church te a psychological super
stition.

Nature's code of liberty for man gives free
dom for manhood to become a slave if it so 
choose. Every sect and religion has ite own 
heaven, ita own eumoMings and ite own 
rigid sMlMtooa. Tbe Brahman, the Buddhist, 
tbe Moslem and tbe Christian refuse converse 
with sinners outside tbe pate of tbeir creeds.
and thu* the religion whose 
man on earth, carries Ite evil I

curse# 
into

tbe new life. This to tbe ex 
fact that the celestial instructor, wise In 
knowledge and experience, can obtain an eo- 
tranre into thee* secluded spheres.and finds 
tbe only opportunity to send them a new 
IboughM* through mortal lipa, as all unseen 
they crowd our lecture balk and •''anew. But 
alas' there to a darter picture to be drawn 
by him wbo would bo faithful to the truths 
of spirit-life. Thore to a harmony tar worse 
than Che association of bigots and fanatic*. 1 
said recently that it was harmony thal held 
devil to devil, man to man aad god to god; 
and If by devil we mean the animal in man. 
then 1 toll you there are spberes where brute- 
(torn reigns supreme

It Is time that Spiritualist* awake to ooms

thought too horrible?
When you attend the dark cirri*, under ito 

usual condition*, you sit by a dour that to 
opened wide to far worse nails than your 
imagination can picture, and as ite inmates 
troop in. you may neither see them dot feel 
them other than as they offer you soft touch 
as aud Insulting earMo*. But they have 
senses far keener than, yours powers of 
which you do Dot dream; and that liny touch 
may be just the attachment of one magnetic 
spider's thread, afterward* to be built up aad 
•Urngtheoed as cireuawtaness will j*'n. : 
I have heard spirit* boast of what they had 
that very day accomplished in fastening 
these threads to several mediumtotfc organ ~

er grave grows ripe with tbe spores of future 
death, so do*s the dark circle hide tbe infto- 
odccs thal develop into degradation and mis
ery. . Since no two organisms are alike wo 
may not trace these effects, but their results 
are ibe same to tbe sensitive every lime 
Here. too. to Jibe favorite ambush of spirits

twisted a* many wbo are carried tote ehertte 
os. or else led down te shame ax#d blasted uo^ 
fulnem. The organized baud of controls can-

mindedneae that we

of tbeir superiority toflexile toes a*

ry. te ma I form 
counterpart of

man born without arms, and with tom edu
cated to do double duly. Place a commun
ity of such unfortunates whore they ean ao- 
soetoto and intermarry, and exclude those 
differently formed, then you will presently 

• find that under the Inwoof heredity they will

alien of the spirit.___ _ _____ ,
those horrors- exhibited in-oar museums of a

mediumship

Facte

He feared

kMM -/

UmwCImw

Ml

and lbs lunatic 
versed oo

lurid dashes of a horribly debased manhood. 
There are certain

witch you iillte reek, when to passive still-

pilal warm tbe sperm st toothsome dises 
and drop them into fruitful Ml* AW

lure; and ite culminates te rw oa tbe r^

Baptist wbo deales that there can be any en
trance lo the family of Jesus or earth save

pubbe platform.

that 
dark

bearing 
tire and

rated habit trwee ur

L C Draper
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When Jesus waa*about to be arrested by 
the emissaries from the Chief Priests and 
•Ider* of the Jews, Peter, with his usual Im- 
Ktuonlty. drew hte sword nnd began to de

ad bls master by physical force. Jesus 
turned to him mid said. Put up again thy 
sword Into Ite place, for all they who lake 
the sword shall eyrHi with the sword. Think- 
Mt thou that 1 OMMtyiow pray to my Fath
er, and he shall presently give me more than 
twelve legions of angels/ And, while engag- 

. od in prayer, that if possible, tho bitter cup 
might pass from him without his drinking 
It. then appeared unto l.lm an angel from 

x heaven strengthening him; so likewise on 
the morning of hte resurrection, angels ap
peared to the women, who were visiting the 
sepulchre lo perform their last office of love 
and affection for their tieloved teacher. 
There can be little \huiM that he waa very 
familiar wllh thestsjjsjlallona: for one oc-
oupying his spiritual efnlus. could not hr un
aware of their presence and of their minis
tration*. The Bible presents for considera
tion the subject if aiigrllc ministrations, 
from thr MrlM hMm “f religious unfidd- 
meut In the human soul, to ite completeness 
In ChrMl and al mry stage, spiritual or 
angelic beings are represented ns exercising 
an Important agency in the work.

This, therefore, leads to the inquiry, who 
or whence are those spiritual brings, apd 
what Is their office or mission? In tho Bible 
they are represented as agencies employed 
In the work of bringing the individual hu
man on his way to his ultimate destiny, 
which la represented as attaining to thr 
Christ status; and it represents tbe diverse 
methods employed to accomplish this end. 
The Bible represents this fact: that there te. 
somehow. a separation In spiritual condition 
between tho Divine of the universe and his 
human children. That Is. that owing to dif
ference of spiritual condition, the individual 
human te not conscious of the presence nnd 
operations of the Heavenly Father, in those 
laws by which he exists, and by means of 
which, he Is to come to completeness. And 
that this distance of condition between the 
Infinite and Perfect, and the finite nnd ini 
Krfect. renders the employment of spiritual

Ings as agents or messengers of the Di
vine, essential n~ a niran* of roinmiinlca- 
lion between such distant conditions. The*e 
agents.or messengers arr in the Bible, de
nominated angels, ns tiring the untranslated 
Greek word, signifying messenger. They are 
employed ns an essential means of commun
icating between states In the spiritual. Thia 
figure la represented In the drcam of Jacob 
at Bethel, which tea very Apt HlmdraHon of 
the Divine method with humanity. In his 
dream, hr saw a ladder art up upon Hie earth 
with ite lop reaching to heaven, that te, to 
the Divine. He saw Gnd at the* top of the 
ladder and humanity nt its font; and he saw 
the angels of Gnd ascending and descending 
upon it. That te, he -aw. ns a means of codi- 
munieatfon between God and humanity; the 
employment of the angels, and henc$. their 
mission. By this figure. Is beautifully rep
resented thr order of Hie means by which 
our Father in the heavens works to reach 
•very possible state and condition of spirit 
lo which the human soul Is subject. No 
matter how high or how low the spiritual 
condition of the immortal may be. there is a 
round In the ladder which represent* bte 
status; and there are angels to tread that’ 
round, and lift It toward Ite destiny, provid
ed that sun I will do its part in. the work, 
which 1s the part that Jesus mgdo manifest 
In his life and teachings. ThhMme thought 
te contained in the Kplc of the Starry Heav
en*:

In their arguments with those who opposed 
them. they.cited these manifestations as evi
dence of the genuineness of their faith, and 
of ite truthfulness also. There can be no 
doubt then that spiritual and angrlte |«n 
euce and power In a form to be cognized aa 
such, became n very important agency In the 
ealabltehment of Ino early Christian faith. 
The appearance of angelic beluga was an al- 
nwat daily occurrence; and Ihey appeared to 
counsel, to Instruct, to give Information, to 
aid, assist, to inspire, and to do every thing 
possible as good spirit*, to brlng^umanlty 
to a higher spiritual and religious status. 
That these things wore ho. Is clearly taught; 
and we.of today have abundant evidence 
that the same te being donoUtitl; and will 
continue to be done, while there te like work 
to be done, and while there arc men and 
women in a Matus lo be moved to do it.

These spiritual being*, called angels, are 
evidently individual and finite beings, and 
as agehcles in Hip work in which Hu y are 
engaged. Hielr form, features, language arid 
faculties, designate them as men and wom
en. who once Inhabited Hie human form. 
Tho (Nit pure and My angels, in their 
work, are spirits on Hielr way tn tho higher 
mansions of Ibe heavenly Father’s bouse. 
They are engaged on work needful to be done, 
and best suited to Advanec them. spiritually, 
lo completeness. They are I huso who have 
not yet finished the work given them lo do. 
bul who are earnestly laboring for the ac* 
cutuplbhmeiil uf such work. As between the 
Divine Being and his children, who are oc
cupying every conceivable condition of spir
itual cognition and recipiency, from tho 
dawn of character tolls completeness, angel
ic administration is necessarily one of adap
tation through Mate and condition, but as 
between individuate, their administration te 
In Hmo and space. In Hielr connection with 
Individuate In Hip flesh, ns well as with more 
spiritual beings, they can be present or ab
sent. as occasion may require. They, under 
Javorable circumstances, can come into rap- 
Grt with our minds so us to perceive our 

oughts, feelings and desires; and ran thus 
be informed uf our needs. Under favorable 
circumstance*, they can fmpnss thoughts, 
feelings and Ih h« • upon oilier minds, and 
can thus summon assistance, can admonish, 
can worn of danger, etc. ’I bey can become 
instrumental in communicating with those 
who arr iibsenl. acting strict lyes messengers. 
It is In thte sense, and by those means that

boon revealed to humanity, they ore such ns 
human spirits would aOM to be capable of 
!•• coming. As angelic brings they exhibit 
no faculties not common to the human spir
it. In fact, the laws of intercommunication 
require that, In statu* spiritually, they should 
pos«rM these faculties In common. If they 
are to become tho means of communication.

Again, their probable identity may be In
ferred from tho eternal fitness of things. 
The mission of angels Is such. In Divine 
order. Unit it Is exactly suited to Ihg needs 
of the human spirit, qs a means of bringing 
it to completeness. Tn administer to thr

r* th* ii#ui»rMi<**Mmj jounxi.
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•• All aM*U terra a chain. 
Which tn God's hunting IhfUM begins, and wind* 
Down to tbe lowtwt thin or earthly mind*. 
And on It as each Ufa his lowvr friend 
Can each Into superior Joys BMtnd.” 

Jesus, in hte teachings refers to these bo- 
Ings as those who are deeply interested hi 
tho welfare of humanity. Said he. there te 
more Joy in heaven over one sinner Hint re- 
penteth, than there is over iriMy and nine 
lust persons who need no repentance. Said 
he. also, speaking of the purity and innocen- 
cyof the little child or children. Their angels 
do always behold tho face pf my Father: 
meaning thereby, Hint spiritually speaking, 
there are degree of spiritual purity among 
tho angels of God; and that by these several 
or many degrees, they become qualified for 
their especial charge*. Tbe angels whom 
Jmub could call to hte assistance & longed to 
a very different class from those whom Peter 
or the other apostlM could call. Jesu*. as 
Christ, could summon assistance from the 
top of Che ladder. Peter could have made 
hte voice heard but a little way above the 
lower round. For thte reason Jesus could 
Dot pot hte angete In communication with 
bis disciples, to communicate to them those 
truths which could ba made known only 
through Ihe presence of the spirit of truth, 
because there was immense distance of con
dition between them. T angels of Jesus 
belonged to theJilghcrof l many tbansions 
In his Father's house, and, therefore, he left 
hte’disciplM. aa Jesus, that hKmlghtcome 
to them as Christ and thus prepa for them 
a mansion where he could receive em unto 
himself. He left them as their polit 1 king, 
that he might come to them an tbelqspiritu- 
al king, and thus communicate their 
hearts the truths he could not’comm cate
to their understanding*

It .is a law of communication between in
dividuals. spiritually (speaking, that com
munication must take place, if at all. upon 
a basis common to both parties. Thai is. 
that which te to be communicated must find. 
In tbe subject, recipleney—which implies 

• that tbe subject must occupy a status capable 
of perceiving and cognizing that which te 
sought to be communicated. He must be 
eoAscloosly Id the spiritual status to which 
the subject matter of the commuDicatloD be
longs. else Ihere will be nothing Id him to 
respond to the communication. The reason 
why Jesus could nut communleale all he de
sired to say to his disciples before leaving 
them, was, because the spiritual status of 
tbe disciple was such that there was nothing 
In them lo respond to those higher truths 
and principles he had to make known. There
fore. he was obllgeddo leave them, lo follow 
on In the way he had pointed out. according 
to the best light thp/pould obtain from time 

. to time. In their efforts for the establish
ment of the kingdom-of God on the earth; 
and the history of their following te full of 
recorded facte of spiritual and angelic com
munication and action. Therefore It te safe 
to aay. that the rise and progress of the so- 
eqJIed Christian faith, waa attended continu
ally with manifestations of spiritual pres
ence and power; and wlt&out such manifes
tations It would DOI have continued, because 
tbe spiritual status of tbe disciple# was such, 
that they depended upon such manifesta
tions for tbe confirmation of their faith in 
Jesus as their future kiogand redeemer; and

they become instrumental in answering the 
petitions of suppliants seeking favors for 
others. One te m!» ent from hte family, and 
his heart turns lo them in pro er to tbe 
Good Father, asking dial they may lie pro
tected; that their needs may bo supplied; 
that they may be kept from all evil; and 
whatever else he may feel to n-k. That pray
er of the heart, being offered num tho heav
enly Father from tho highest and best spirit
ual status of the Mill, te beard by high and 
liuly angel*, who ran go nt onco or dispatch 
otliers Milled to the work, to visit tho absent 
family; to enter into rapport with them In 
their thoughts, feeling* aiid desires,and thus 
ascertain their needs; mid can seek ihe means 
of bringing Hu tn assistance by Improving 
nnd imnlng other minds >#go to their aid. or 
by causing them to take such steps ns will 
Ulthnatejn giving relief, protection or what
ever may be nocra ary.

•Our heavenly Father in nil bis operations. 
In the work of creation and providence, works 
by means, suited to the end to be accomplish
ed; and without a| proprlate means he does 
not work. Search through tho material and 
Hie spiritual of lb* universe, so far as Hip 
same have come into manifestation, and you 
will be satisfied Hint such is the method of 
Divine administration.

It te a beautiful thought, and it te true, 
and it makes manifest the wisdom an<?good
ness of our heavenly Father in a high de-, 
greo, that the love we bear for our dear 
friend*, is a perpetual prayer for their w« P 
fare and happiness, uttered In the hearing of 
those hpgels of love and kindness, whose 
work-mid Joy it Is, to do whal Hu y can to aid 
in fulfilling our holiest desires. As my mind 
dwells tenderly on Hip dear mips far away. I 
am pointing and directing angete, as mes
sengers of my heavenly Father, to watch 
over, protect and care for them.

But who are these spiritual beings called 
arwete, and whence ore the,? I answer, 
Hg\y are the spirits of human beings, who 
ones Inhabited the human form and have 
passed on to the world of spirits through Hie 
gateway of physical death; that they are tbe 
spirits nf human beings, appears from every 
view which can be takeu/They always ap
pear in the human fonn, a* men. They 
speak the human language. They exercise 
only the faculties uf the human spirit; and" 
Up I ar»* ralh’d uiHi wIiHiru r >|»okrn of aa 
Individuate, and angels, when spoken of in 
relation to tbelr office or mission. Thia will 
appear conclusively ns the doctrine of the 
Bible, both of the Old Testament am the 
New. Thcv are Dot My MM men by those 
to whom they appeared, bul they answered 
to that designation; those who appeared to 
Abram at Mamre, to Lot at Sodom, to Man

spiritual, mid other nerds, of the progressing 
human spirit, in mucIi a manner as to con
stitute llwm angels or mrs-rugers of God. It 
becomes necessary Hint they should bo able 
to perceive the need* tu which the human 
spirit is subject, by or through a conscious 
presence in themselves, which can be tho 
case only, when there h that In Hielr Spirit0 
ml DSBSUtOlISM whlr/i ran MmMI con
sciously tolhal which Is perceived. Those 
Indhidiial Qings who In Hielr. con ch.u.H- 
new. have rwAnng in c inimui. can hold no 
conscious comnhinlcallun with each other? 
Man can commQDmte with a lower order of 
conscious brings In nXMng except In that 
which te common betwrXa them. By keen-1 
ing himself within the rang* of the animars 
perceptions and cognitions, mid by adopting 
appropriate method* of expression, be can 
make himself understood by thnanimal. But 
if he attempts to discuss mental or spiritual 
questions, involvings prrcrpHoiZmid cogni
tion of mental status, or menUn operations, 
he will fail In hte effort at communication. 
Such is the necessary law. because, In com
munication. tho parties thetelo. must possess 
a consciousness common to ted has applicable 
to tbo subject of communication.

Thte same principle 1s true of men and an
gels. They can communicate mid commune 
according to the spiritual status common be
tween them, nnd in nothing other. There
fore before angels, ns spiritual beings, enu 
administer to men, spiritually and conscious
ly, men must ^become spiritually nnd con
sciously possessed uf status and conditions 
common to their angels; which implies that 
men have, constitutionally, capabilities of 
perci ption. affection, and of und. r*tanding 
embrvonlcally equaling tlirlr angeh. and 
which are only awaiting unfoldment in a 
conscious degree to become angels. In fact, 
none but human Individuate under the Di
vine administration, would seem to be suited 
to the office and ministration of angels.

Bul lo make tho demonstration absolute, 
dealing uo room for doubt or equivocation, it 
become* evident that there is no room left 
for the Interposition of another and different 
race of beings, between man nnd bis maker. 
That the human spirit must have all the 
capabilities of all the angds becomes appar
ent. when wo consider man as the son mid

Professor Jenkin, F. H.S.. of the Universi
ty of Edinburgh, in hte ".Manual of Electric
ity,” says, under the heading of General Be- 
llectlons: ‘’Electricity is not rare, but per
vades tho world. Our atmosphere te not only 
electrified, but presents surn variety In Hie 
intensity and distribution of ite electrifica
tion that a sense enabling us directly trper- 
cohe Hrchirltj mtuhl frrqumtl) <ll-c!o-.’ n 
acene as varied as a gorgeous sunset. This 
MD B would reveal the surface of Mild bOdlM 
delineated by varying electrical density. 
Dielectrics would be transparent to the new 
sense, and conductors would be opaque, hav
ing their projecting edges, corners and pointe 
marked with startling distinctness. The ef
fect of contact in producing nr maintaining 
difference of potentiate would be perceived 
by a difference in electric brilliancy, and 
this difference would vary with each rear
rangement of the object*. Every movement 
of our body, each touch of our hand, and Uie 
very friction of our clothes, would cause a 
play of effects analogous to those of light 
and shadow on the eye, while more highly 
electrified matter would bring Into promin
ence by induction tbe electrical differences 
between "urrounding bodies. This specula
tion. however fanciful, helps us to conceive 
ite- - iiinipr. .’lie ..f .•!• Hrlcily, arid -dorp 
the mechanical conditions required to excite 
sensation are fulfilled in Hie electrical rela
tions between bodies at different potentials, 
there does not seem any very great boldness 
in suggesting that some living things may 
have an electrostatic sens® so fnr developed 
as to be useful to them.” Hlr William Thorn-

oah, the mother of Samson. So likewise the 
angels at the tomb of Jr u*. and at hte ascen
sion and numerous other Instances of the 
same character- when they were designated 
a* mon. qnd Hw y answered to the same.

Philosophically speaking. It cannot be 
otherwise than that individual and finite 
beings must have their origin in the individ
ual and finite. The history of ’ existence a* 
It appears in manifestation, demonstrates 
that the individual and finite can have do 
other source. AH that te individual te a pro
ceeding from that which preceded il; and 
the history of existence Is a history uf Indi
viduation. advancing in an orderly manner, 
through orders, series and degrees of unfold- 
mem; and man. In faculty and function, 
stands at the ultimate of individuation, as 
the crowning Work of creation. ^Therefore 
one who would affirm the existence of anoth
er and distinct race ofLAnite beings, produc
ed under different laws, must be required to 
furnish good and indisputable evidence of 
such an anomaly in God’s universe, before 
hia affirmation will be entitled to credit. He 
must be prepared lo show the fact of such an 
anomaly, or make iDtelllgiblMtbe principle 
by .means of a premises which cannot be 
questioned. For when one assumes a posi
tion. which, to be true, must beget antagon
ism with every other known fact, truth and 
principle in science and philosophy, the in
evitable presumption te, that such assump
tion has uo baste in truth. Therefore he who 
affirms that God has created another race of 
Individual and finite beings, under laws dif
ferent from those universally apparent nn- 
der bte administration, most make manifest 
in such affirmation, a higher wisdom, or an 
inevitable neeeMity, which would justify 
such departure from hte established method. 
*Bul in the creation aud unfoldment of an
gelic beings, there appears neither any n*- 
eerily for, or any substantial reason why. 
the Divine Father should depart from hte es
tablished method of creating and perfecting 
finite Individual beings. So far aa angelic 
beings have come into manifestation, or nave

child of the Infinite, begotten in tho highest 
possible Image, externally, internally and 

j InmoHly: to wit, In the Image of God. As 
■ such he te possessed of the highest possible 
capabilities, which no angel can excel); to 
wit. the capability of becoming a An nf God 
Ho Is possessed of the capacity of acquiring 
Hie perfected spiritual Hulu* by means of 
which he Incapable of corning Into the highest 
of nil knowledge, wtednni and love; to wit, 
into the krinwh dtfe, w i d m and love of God, 
whereby he ran commune with the Divine 
Being in hte Infinite fullness. Since, then, 
man, the spiritually begotten, possesses in a 
germinal state, these high*-t rap.ibiliti.-. 
who shall find a plane, slate or condition, be
tween man and hte heaveqly Father, lo 
which, by hte nature, man may not aspire; 
and through which, by In completed QDM I 
ing. he shall not pass?

Thus, tho evidence, when viewed from 
every pulnl. demonstrate* the fact, that an
gete. as spiritual Individualities, are unfold- 
cd and unfolding human spirits. They are 
those who. under the Divine administration, 
have gone before us and are laboring in tho 
work given them lo do. They are those who 
commenced earlier than ourselves in their 
peculiar spiritual labors, translating the 
truth, purltv aud love of God Into their own 
understandings and affection*, and have thus 
become qualified to aid us In the like work. 
Hint wo, too. may grow more am! more into 
the image and likeness of our Father In the 
heavens.

I have endeavored to place before the minds 
of your readers, reasons why they should 
identify Hie* angelic beings, with the spir
its of men and women, who <umo inhabited 
in Hie flesh, this world, withmit referring to 
thousands and tens of thousands of facte 
with which I have been familiar during the 
past forty years. I have learned, thavunder 
the Divine administration, there pxiste a 
spiritual universe, peopled witMpIntuai be
ing*. who are so related to this world, as to 
be in constant commuDteatton In all Hie 
modes uf communication MjroSD Individu
ate. known to humanity. I have learned as 
a fact, that the world of spirits Is peopled. In 
part at least, by the spirits of human beings 
passing through the gateway of physical 
death to such world. That such spirits en
ter upon tho after life In character, as they 
leave thte, taking with them their moral 
and spiritual responsibilities, and reaping Id 
Uuil after life what they sowed In thi*. That 
what are known as modern spiritual mani
festations are as did as is the human race; 
and like every other mode of existence and 
operation in the universe, become to the hu
man spirit a source of good or of evil, accord
ing to status lu Hie Individual, and the con-

son. the great mathematician arid electrician, 
lecturing theother day In Scotland, announc
ed the discovery of a new sense- a magnetic 
ope. but according to the newspaper report, 
he is made to say:

#,He iu no way iqmrlt that wretched, 
grovelling superstition of animal magnetism. 
Spiritualism, mesmerism, clairvoyance, of 
which they had heard ao much. Clairvoy
ance, nnd so on was the result of had ob
servation chiefly, somewhat mixed up with 
the effects of wllinll imposture, acting on an 
innocent and trusting mind."

The fact la the scientific men In England, 
the lenders nf the people, are being gradual
ly driven into n corner by the common sense 
of vulgar consent and they accordingly fall 
back upon analogyto account formatter of 
fact whirh*f«r1>o\uJwHtiTilhihd. Tho 
public thought-reading Nuance* and the good 
work done by the London Society for Psychi
cal Research bate compelled tho attention of 
scoffers who from their previous training, 
accurate though it may have been, are ut
terly unable to handle spiritual and psychi
cal problems outside the limited arena of 
scholastic and dogmatic treatment.

Professor Hughes, the distinguished practi
cal and theoretical electrician, who Invented 
the microphone and the Induction balance, 
recently advanced a theory of magnetism, 
which astonished the scientific world. He 
stated that he had proved experimentally by 
the aid of his balance, that magnetic parti
cles were not indiscriminately distributed 
with the axes of the molecules in all direc
tions in a magnetic conductor upon which 
no magnetic force Is acting, a* has been 
hitherto supposed, the neutrality depending 
upon Hip zero average of a very large num
ber of minufe force*. Ho maintains that In 
all matter which is not acini upon by forces 
from without, the particles arrange fhem- 
Mlve« in closed magnetic circuits and that 
It is thus that tn ordinary experimental in
vestigation. results were obtained which 
hitherto justified tho adoption of tho hypo
thesis of Weber and Maxwell. The results of 
Professor Hughes's investigations aye in
stinctively adopted ns true by all competent 
judges, nnd from that research nt once springs 
a suggestion which blds fair to settle the 
vexed question of the reality or.otherwtoe of 
animal magnetism.

It Is seen above that Hip expression, "grov
elling superstition of animal magnetism ” 
has been attributed to tho great-electrician 
and distinguished savant. Sir William Thom-
son. He te merely tho exponent of contem
porary scientific thought; Ihal is of exact 
thought whlcINoM not feel Justified iu ac
cepting any thing which it cannot clearly 
understand. Sir W. Thomson, however, will 
accept the existence of a magnetic sense be
cause ho cannot otherwise account for 
“thought-reading." etc. It te presumable 
that ho knows a* little of the Inner mystery

sequent use he makes of the tame The laws 
of intercommunication inhere In the con
stitution of the human spirit, whether phys
ically embodied or disembodied; and they re
main constant, through all tbe ages. They 
are the same today they were in the days

of *HHation as hte less endowed neighbor^ 
but no man In England would be better) 
qualified to generalize tbosensor!-motor pro- 
cess into the region of neuyic induction, 
than tbal great philosop vided hezhad 
sufficiently exact data pl l hte dte^osal.

Thr present writer di ed In the mid
dle of fhe year I. t rtain people in 
rappo show sp „ agraphie traces, more 
or less I. q the course nf the long 
research undertaken to establish this truth, 
he found that those of neurotic temperament 
showed in very many instances the pulse 
tracings of the right and left radial arteries 
quite different. He also observed that while 
in some instance* these subject# showed 
their own right and left sphygmogram- dif 
feretiL yet there would frequently be a trace 
common to two separate individuals, a right 
and left trace, or two of the same name be
ing almost identical. The observations were 
sufficiently numerous lo afford ground for 
the belief that these coincidences were not 
accidental. Th* writer speculated upon the

of the prophets, or of J mow and Ihe apOBtle*; .cau«e of these phenomena, regarding these 
and when perreWed and comprehended, they indication# as illustrative of the variation ofred and comprehended, they 
reveal the same truth*, arising out of the 
same principles, that enter into and consti
tute the ChrUtly system which I shall, en
deavor lo demonstrate in future articles.

There is enough tinder In the heart of the 
best men In the world to light a fire that 
shall burn to the lowest hell, unless God. 
should quench the sparks as they fall. Boast 
nottbou. O Christian; by faith thou stand- 
est.—tfpw recoil.

All conservative are such from personal 
defects. They have been effeminated by posi
tion or nature, born hall or blind, through 
luxury of tbelr parents, rad can only, like 
invalids, act on the defensive.—Amerson.

What a heaven earth would be could <e 
always appreciate ail we have as keenly as 
we do when on tbe point of losing ill—J/rx- 
a*der Innet Shand.

We should be as careful of our words as of 
our actions, and as far from speaking-tH aa 
from doing ill.—Cicero.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate 
SPECIFIC VIXTITD* IN DYSPEPSIA.

Dr. A. Jenkins. Great Falls. N. H.. says: “I 
can testify to ito seemingly almost specific 
virtue* in cases of dyspepsia, nervousness 
gnd morbid vigilance or wakefulness.

ihe sensori motor process when the ethereal 
medium entero directly aa a mechanical basis 
Into the propagation of nedrlc vibrations. 
The cross action of the motor proems (in it
self sufficient to suggest the idea of polarity) 
tends to ensure tbe functional equilibrium 
of the body; the two sides in the case uf yr- 
sons of stable and robust nervous systems be- 
M11®* V^ • h®1.^- whlch <»»<* quickly 
lo rest after the Initiation of a vaso-motor 
change from either side of the brain. The 
absence of this coercive force so noticeable 
in those of a neurotic constitution, but evi
dent to an indefinite extent without actual 

^ •iWM™ of the fact that the two 
sides of the body, though Independent and 
contrasted unite, may have Interposed be
tween them, that is between Incepting brain 
and executing muscle, succesMious of polar 
elements through which lines of Induction 
pawing, the sum total would represent an 
organism compounded of the separate vital 
elements, and therefore displaying more or 
lees the characteristics of each according lo 
tbe quantitative value of the fractioning 
elements engaged. It is maintained that for 
tbe manlfrotatlon of animal life two sides 
are essential to the organization, but it Is 
argued from ibe analogy of Professor Hugbsrs 
theory of magnetism, that, where such phys
iological Identities as those discovered by

this writer exist, between the living poles of 
an animal body may lleelther the former mat
ter of oihrr living bodies or those ethereal 
constructions > which either ns so-called 
"forces" or as pseudo-matter enter into splr- 

• llualhtle manifestations; or* stranger still, 
with tho-e more remote and less palpable In
dication* of nn apparently diffused spiritual 
power in space.

The electro magnetic theory of Hie nature • 
of light proposed by the late Professor Clerk 
Maxwell of Cambridge, England, stands upon 
ite own-morite and te accepted ns worthy of 
nil credit, it te not Irrational lo suppose 
thnlHhe physical and tho psychical phrnome- 
nn n^llght must ultimately be covered by 
the same generalized explanation, ihe motor- 
lai and the sensorial being in strict correla
tion, so that the miisori-motor processes may 
reasonably be expected to bear translation 
Into those of tho electro-magnetic, when tho 
key to their relationship h belter under-too t. 
Il seems lo the oreaent writer that the main 
difficulty to be oVercome is in the complete 
recognition of the fact that all vital activi
ties would tear quantitative expression aa 
well os electro-magnetic phenomena, if only 
DbMnrailao nnd experiment were permitted; 
Hoy WMld belli be Jheji dtrtvgblt h« rn Hie 
same universal principle of action. The 
distribution of the energies of tho living 
body is asJar beyond the conscious control 
of tho owner as are those of hte neighbor, 
except within certain limits, whlsh wo call 
voluntary. But no one will for a moment 
doubt that that which we call nn effort of 
will te bul • generalized expression for the 
innumerable act* of preparation between de
sign nnd execution, ol which nothing te 
known although perfectly provided for; ths 
quantitative distribution of energy being de
termined otherwise than by net- of will 
though necessarily subsumed In (ho correla
tion existing between design and action, the 
latter expression being taken in its mathe- 
mMlcal senAe. The application of the prin
ciple of lent! action to the muscular system 
has already in the hands of .Professor Haugh
ton, of Dublin, given promise of a larger ap
plication of dynamical principles to vital 
functions and suggests the hope that a clear
er understanding of the nature of the gen
eral probit hh of animal dynamics will com
pel us to apply the more general principle 
of varying action so as to include variations 
in thi nature of tho orguntem. which may bo 
that of the individual under conditions of 
“enlargement,” or those of several individu
ate under conditions of “community/ and 
with or without enlargement. ’ wo have 
been hitherto compelled to regard all ques
tions relating to community of sensation. 
IbOOWIlMraoitor* clairvoyance, etc., with 
suspicion, from the difficulty of understands—% 
ing bow one individual or living, feeling and 
thinking Ego could act upon another ata 
distance or apart from itself. But when wo 
bear In mind that Ego must always return 
to Itself for conscious verification, nnd when 
^e recognize tho fact that action nt a dis
tance between separate Individuate te always 
effected through the Intermediate ugHicy of 
signs and nol of substance’, we Income fully 
awake lo the truth Ihal so far up are nol 
dealing with causes, but with quantitative re- 
hition'blps not with occult psychic "forces," 
bul with ratios wbic h have iho Mime psychi
cal value for similarly constituted organ 
terns.
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Woman and thr $ou0cbold.

DT HEbTEK M. POOL!. 
IMetocbeo. New JeneM

DAILY DYING.
Not in a moment dropi tbe ru*

That in a Rummer garden grows;
A robin *ings beneath the tret* 
A twilight song of rr#Uv> 
And Uh- r*d, rd buvm at th fragrant heart. 

Trembling to In delirious pain. 
Fall to the gruond with a *q>Meo start.

And Umi gramb gay with ■ crimson Main, 
And a honer-bM. out nf thr Seida of clover,

HaV#? Hying Ihe garden over 
JlnuhrH thoaleiD AM It IMHMM by. 
Aird olbera fall where Um boarVleaiee Ue, 

And air and dew, rre thr night la done.
Have stolen Um petals one by one.

And mjdmI gleam of gorgeous dyea 
Ne'er wilh one ahadow fade away. 

But tin wk o'er Umm* radiant akim
There at«ab Um evening cold and gray 

And amber and violet linger still 
When #Ur» arc over Ihe eastern bill.
Our death It gradual like to Uinw; ' 

We die with every waning day;
There It oo waft of Morrow's waning brow 

But beam oome hemldeaf How away!
(Jp and on to tbe vast To Ho 
Our Ufe go I n>L eternally! 
Lem of earth lbby we bad hat year. 

Throbs In jour vein and th ml* in mine. 
But Um way of heaven b growing clear. 

While Um gated uf the city fairer shine, 
And the day that our label treasures lice. 
Wide they will open b*r you and m-.

— Hdna I kan I* rot tar.

NOTABLE WOMEN.
One of the inspired women of the age hM 

passed awny In the pt faun of Sojourner Trffth 
of Battle Creek. Michigan. There can be no 
doubt that, ignorant m she whs in the lore 
of the schools, her won I wm open in a re
markable degree, lo thoee Influences which 
flow from the great ocean of intelligence 
in which all are bathed. Tbe great Indi
viduality of her nature gave point nnd form 
to every thing sho Mid or did. Mrs. Stowe’s 
" Book of Lire." shows thia to a marked 
degree, ll is said that to the last her mind 
was strong and clear. . She was supposed to 
to about UH years of age. When I -aw her 
in 1865. she had all the marks of very great 
•g*. yet with a vigor of spirit which clung 
tenaciously lo life. The following brief 
flketch of her in from the Tribune:

“Sojourner Truth, an she called herself. 
wm born a~la o In Ulster county. N. Y„ and 
until she gains I her freedom wm known by 
the name of Isabella. When she was nine 
years old sho was sold on the auction block 
wilh a lot of sheep, she and the sheep bring
ing #101. She was owned by Col. Ardinburgh, 
but in 1827 she wm emancipated. Her life 
M a slave wm ii hard one. hrr labor be
ing almost endless, and .she wm under no 
improving influence*. She never learned to 
read or write. At an early age she experienc
ed religion, and as most colored people do. 
sbe became wry enthusiastic over it. Previ
ous to thr war. Sojourner held a series of 
meetings In Northern Ohio. She sometimes 
made strong points in her speeches which she 
knew would hit hard those who apologized 

/for slavery. Ac the close of one of these meet
ings a man came upto her and said: ’Old 
Woman, do you think that your talk about 
slavery does any good? Do you stipple peo
ple dare for what you say? Why. I don’t care 
any more for your talk than I do for the 
the bite of allear ’Perhaps not.’ Sojourn
er said, * but the Lord willing. I'll keep you 
scratching!' Some years ago. Mrs. Harriet 
Beecher Stowe wrote what is known as So
journer Truth’s ' Book of Life.' In Sojourner’s 
estimation Abraham Lincoln was the •fore
most man of all thia world.'and in Oct.. 1861. 
she went from Michigan to the While Home 
to seo him. ’ I said lo him/ to quote her own 
words: “Mr. Prudent,when you first took your 
seat I feared that you would be torn to pieces. 
And I said to myself if He snared you I would 
come and see you myself before your term of 
office was out; and lie has done so. and here 1 
am lo seo you.” Mr. Lincoln congratulated 
me ou my having been snared. I told him 
that 1 thought he wm the beat President that 
had ever lived, as he emancipated the slaves. 
........... He showed me several nice present* 
of his; and before I went away he wrote in 
my " Book of Life.” In a big. bold hand, and 
with the same finger* that signal the death- 
warrant of slavery.’0 /

EMERSON fl AUNT. I

Emerson’* description of his Aunt Mary 
Emerson, in the Atlantic fur December, 
is very quaint aud full of Interest. She wa* 
like ner nephew, a strong, sincere, original 
observer aud thinker. Less fortunate in out
ward conditions, the early years of her hard 
New England life gnawed deep furrows into 
tier tender soul. Early left an orphan aod 
reared by an uncle and aunt so poor that they 
some times went hungry. Mary had abso
lutely no advantages, no recreations. Her 
nature was repressed, stinted, almost cruci
fied. Yet sbe'loved books, good society—that 
is of real people—and wm shrewd, witty and 
pious. The piety was too acridly tinged with 
Calvinism to give much “sweetness and 
light.” though it brought perfect surrender 
to the Divine will and a desire for that larger, 
fuller life hereafter which men call Heaven. 
For with such minds as'hers, a personal God 
was but a narrowing of that Oversoul, that 
all-embracing Divine Intelligence, wbo be
comes Impersonal as tbeexpanded soul reach
es a loftier altitude.

Mi*s Emerson never married; she was ec
centric. noble, courageous; a superior type of 
bosH'of Impoverished, bright-minded, aspir

ing women. who are shut lu by Invincible la
bor and poverty from birth till death. Sbe nev
er sunk from ber high level; her heart beat 
high as the encompassing bills. And by her 
lovely fortitude we see what woman is ca 
pable of under such circumstances. We also 
see tbe strain of blood which gave to the world 
Ralph Waldo Emerson. Here are some ex
tracts from her journal:

• In the first half of my life, when my poor 
aunt lived. 1 bad ten dollarsji year for clothes 
and charity, and 1 never remember to have 
been needy..................The difficulty of getting 
L laces of low toard fur a lady Is obvious, yet 

OW iDdepeDdut. bow much better than lu 
hang on friendr And some times 1 fancy that 
1 am emptled/and peeled to carry some seed 
Co the ignorant, which no idle wind can so 
yrfll dispense.

" “Wo exist In eternity. Dissolve tho body 
and the night is gone; the stars are extin
guished and we measure duration by the 
number of our thoughts, tbe activity of reas
on. tbe discovery of truths, tbe acquirement 
of virtue, the approach to God.”

Can any thing be more grand than that? 
MUM EMERSON ON WAR.

Ive

said on that side, and shows the quality of 
Mb* Emerson’s originality:

• “ War, what do I think of it? Why, la your 
ear.l think it so much pettar than oppi'easion,

that if it Were ravaging tho whole geography 
of despuU*m it would b* an omen of high 
and glufiuu* import. Channing paint# it* 
miseries, but doe* he know Ibo## of a worse 
war.private auimoHilies. pinehiDg.bltter war- 
farasof the human heart, th# cruel oppression 
of the poor by the rich, which corrupt* old 
worlds? How much bettor, more bunrst.'are 
storming and conflagration of towns’ They 
nre but letting blood which corrupt* into 
worm* and dragons.....War I#'among the 
means of discipline, rough mediator#, aod 
no more than the strife wilh poverty, malice 
and ignorance. For the widow# and orphan* 
-Oh, I could give facts of Che long-drawn 

year* of imprisoned minds and hearto which 
uneducated orphan* endur#r

The desire fur communion with God grew 
so strong that she concerned herself with 
every thing which had any asedelallon with 
the grave. Her bed was made in the form uf 
n coffin, she made her grave clothes, and 
death Bul coming, " wore ll a* a night gown, 
or a day gown, nay, went oul to rile in it.on 
horseback In her mountain roads, until it 
was worn out. Thru #hr had Another made, 
and ............1 believe she wore oul a great
many.”

Iler nephew continues: "She gave high 
counnetoz It was the privilege of certain 
boys (he was one) to have thh Immeasurably 
high standard indicated to Ihelr childhood; 
a Pleasing which nothing else in education 
could supply.”

Thr fibre of such a nature, so lough and 
sinewy, Drake# the common American seem 
weak and puny.

MARGARET FULLER.
The new volume of the life of thia emi

nent woman by Mrs. Julia Want Howe, inter
esting though il to from the subject and the 
writer, adds nothing new to what is known 
of her life or her character. The book belong* 
to the Famous Woman aeries, and is a com
pendium chiefly from the graphic and lunger 
biography published shortly after her sad 
death. Il will be remembered that Miss Ful
ler married an Italian, a gentle, lovableclrar- 
actor. and perished by shipwreck with" him 
ami their beautiful child, al most within sight 
of borne. At the last she absolutely re 
fused to bo separated from her husband and 
her buy. when the sal toys offered to try to 
save one at a lime. And mo she went when 
in tbe full tide of her opulent genius. Mar
garet Fuller ought to br loved by all women, 
since she antedated aud suggested all that 
has been done since her departure.

Mrs. Howe thus sum# up hrr work:
“Anan example of one who. gifted with 

great powers, especial only to thrir noblest 
use; who. able to rule, sought rather to coun
sel and to help she deserves a place iu thr 
highest niche of her country * affection. As 
a woman wbo believed in women, her word 
is still an evangel of hope and Inspiration to 
her sex. Her heart belonged to all of God’s 
creatured and most lo what I# noblest in them. 
Gray-headed men of to-day, the happy com
panions of her youth, grow young again 
while they epdak of her. Oue of these. James 
Freeman Clarke, who I* also on* uf her ear
lier biographers, still recalls her as the great
est soul be ever knew. Such a word, spoken 
with the weight of ripe wisdom and long ex- 
Krience. may fitly indicate to posterity the 

nor and reverence which belong to the 
memory of Margaret Fuller.”

B00y*REVlEW8.

(AU booka noUeed under IM# bead, are for mW al or 
can be ordered thwugb. the office of tho EcJuxo-PaihC 
nrSICAL JOCUAL.1

HISTORY OF THE LITERATURE OF THE SCAN- 
dtaavlan North, from the most ancient tlmmlo tbe 
prarot. By Frederik Wlnkd Horn. Ph. D. Trans
lated by Rasmus IL Andecvoo, author nf None 
Mythology, America doC Disonerwl by Colombo^ 
etc. with a Bibliography of tbe Important B*»kt 
In tbe Eogli-b language, relating to Scandinavian 
Coan Uto*. Chicago: 5. C. Grigg* A Co. Frio, 
•ua
The student of Scandinavian literature 

will rejoice'at this very complete History, 
translated by -this painstaking author, Mr. 
Anderson. It Is a volume of 500 page*, gut- 
ten out by that well known publishing house, 
S.C. Grigg* & Co., of Chicago. We quote 
from the Inf reduction:

“If the question be asked, of what interest 
it can be to foreign realtors to make a special 
study of tbe literary history of the Scandi
navian people, tbe first answer must be that 
this literature occupies a respectable and im- 
fortaut position by the side of that of other civ - 
Used people*. It deserves recognition, not 

only as the Intellectual product of a race to 
which has been assigned a prominent part 
in Ihe world’s history, but also on account 
of ito peculiar menL The northern mind 
ha* both In the past and in modern time*, 
produced a considerable number of work* of 
great intrinsic value. Poets like Holberg 
and Bellman; like Oelenaehlag^r and TrgiKr; 
like Paludan-Muller and Runeberg: Ilk* An
derson and Almqubt; Bjornaoa and Ibsen, 
and many others, to say nothing of a large 
number of writer# io other branches uf liter
ature. would be an ornament to any country, 
aod there cao be do doubt that the fact that 
not a much larger number of Scaudipaviau 
authors than the few whose work* are par
tially translated into foreign tongue*, are 
known abroad, must be accented for by ihe 
eucity of tbe Scandinavian people#, tbe dlf-

□Hr of their language and the modest 
position they hold, especially in tbe history 
of our own time.

"The mentioned names are taken almost 
al random, and the list could easily be in
creased with a*large number of other writers 
who are eminent In the modern lite
the North. But tbe old Norse litoral 

Reserve# to be known outside of Use circle 
scholar* to whom it haa hitherto been really 
accessible; an account of the historical de
velopment of this ancient and modern liter
ature. not merely a nomenclature, but a de
scription combined with the necessary bibli
ography, of the literary phenomena, inde
pendently as well a» in connection with 
those streams of cal tore in foreign lands 
with which they are more or less interwoven, 
will therefor* be both Interesting and use
ful. By the frequent use of side light* we 
shall strive to distinguish what to original 
and what to borrowed or imitative.-

Tbe reader will aee from this quotation, 
somewhat tbe scope and aim of Ibe book, and 
we think tbe author has succeeded admira
bly. Tbe book is divided into three part* 
The first being devoted to Norte and Icelandic 
literature; tbe second to Danish and Nor
wegian; the third to Swedish.

Dr. Rmbim B. Auderwa. formerly of the 
WiMooria Cnirerrity. hM doo, m»r, Cbaa 
any other in thb country to bring None lit
erature before the people, end thb Iori, baa 
been hb work for year*. He ban taken great 
peine with it. end may well feel proud ^ the 
roluwe. ■ a C. Grigg* A Co. here now g?tun 
out rima rolumee of None literature be
fore the public; thb book b la their beet 
styh. fine beery paper, ebar type end good 
binding.

WHAT SHALL WE DU”WlTH uLK DAUUH- 
ir.KS,SupeMnp>* Wmeaaod altar Lectuirr*. 
B; Ma y A Livermore. Bmloo: tee A .«b-par<L 
Chicago: Jauseu, McClurg A Co. Price <I^Ta 
Mrs. Livermore ha# been known lo the 

public for many years as a worker tor wom
en; she has lectured from MaloS Co Califor
nia In tbe Interests of her sex. These are 
some of he? lecture* that have been pul be
fore tbe people Ih thi* ahape. to reach the 
multitude# who cannot hear bar voice. About 
one-third of the book I# devoted to the chap 
ter, “Superfluou# Womeip" In whirh Mra 
Livermore answers Id her most caustic man
ner, the argument# of #ueh men as Dr. Eiy 
Van dr Warker, Dr. Nathan Alien,Charles W. 
Elliuft and others, against the position woop 
M are occupying to-day. Blu with 
SHde to each noble women a* FlorenA* 

• ightiugale. Caroline Ikrshel, France* PoWer
Cubbe. Dorothea Dix. Maria Mitchell and 
many others who have attained a name aud 
place In the world.

The little book will be read with great in 
terr 4 and profit by all. ,

T1NKHAM BROTHERS’ TIDE MILD UT, Trow 
bridge. TbjaCoa: la* A StapirL Ebkago: Jau- 
MO. Md JurrA <■ »• Prim j
Like all Mr. Trowbridge's stories for tb-

Cith. a healthy moral tone pervade* thi* 
)k. It has been running through the num 
ber# of thr St Nicholas, to the great pleasure 

of many readers.

STRAY MELODIE* ANDffiiNGSuF SENTIMENT. 
By dohfi IL KeCdMOi, Sec’y I . H. Military Post 
Library AMoriaiion. New York. Amnicau Liter
ary Ageoc/, New York CHy. Pries ^UML 
The book 1* very neatly gotten up in cloth, 

16mo. square, with special reference to the 
holiday*, has passed to a second edition, and 
will make a very acceptable Christmas gift 
for young or ohL

Golden Floral.

For the season of 1VL3 Me^ra. Lee A Shep
ard have realty alx Important addition* to 
their Golden Floral SefTes:

Curfew Muat Not Ring To-Night:That Glor
ious Song of Old; Come into the Garden. 
Maud; My Faith Look* Up to Thee; The Lord 
to My Shepherd, the twenty-third P*alui Id 
Song ami Sonnet; ll waa the Calm and 
Silent Night.

Nothing more beautiful Id conception or 
more perfect in execution (Ta* ever been pub 
liahed for the priry. A* was prophesied last 
Reason, these ultique book* have given rise to 
many cheap imitations, which, however, mav 
be ea<ily detected from tbe genuine, which 
alone are veritable licrrt de luxe.

If' a thing of beauty to a joy forever.” 
then are these matchless volumes g source of 
perpetual Joy. Beauty lingers In every line 
of the poet's verse and lu e.ery stroke of the 
arttot's skill. Surprise and beauty hover 
over tbe unique and tasteful covers which 
embalm them, and upon who*e golden and 
gleaming sheen are reproduced, with a mar
velous fidelity. to nature; tbe fiower* of 
friendship, faith and seDlimeut,—gorgeuu* 
in color, resplendent iu richoeM. and lack
ing only the freshness and sweetness of the 
morning to make them r>wL This delight
ful comb, nation of tb* superbly Illustrated 
poem with the exquisite and daintily fringed 
floral card was last season unanimously de
clared by Ihe trade, the press, and the public 
to be the must charming of gift-. Appreciat
ing the favor which was so lavishly bestow
ed bv tbe public, the publishers have re
doubled their efforts of last season, aod have 
even surpassed the result* then achieved at 
ao great an outlay of lime, labor and ex
pense. With this reflection, and with the 
consciousness that they ace "the pioneers in 
the line of fringed books, and of which they 
claim thi* sty Um their lawful trade-mark 
and patent, the Mbltobera venture to hope 
that the same ccgdial reception may be ac
corded to tbe new volumes.

Hou , Mifflin & Co.of Boston have just 
Cub new edition of tbe Portrait Cata-

>gue of their publication#. It embraces a 
list of thousand* of book* they publish, 
under t names of the authors arranged 
alphabetieAlly. and in many Instance* de
scribe* the books oc gives thrir content*. It 
contain* portrait of several of their dUtia- 
gisUbed authors—Aldrich. Hans Christian 
Andersen. Bjorn*en. John Burroughs, Cooper, 
Dickens. Emerson. Fields. Bret Harte. Haw
thorne. Holme*. Howells. Jame*..l»ngftHow. 
Lowell. Owen Meredith. Scott, Scmider, Sted
man. Mrs. Stowe. Bayard Taylor. Tooflysoo. 
Charles Dudley Warner, Mrs. Whitney, and 
Whittier. Thi* Catalogue will be sent free 
to any one requesting it.

Wm. 8. Adalas, better known as Oliver 
Optic, has another of the Boat Builder eerie* 
out. The** stories of tbe sea are a source of 
never-ending pleasure to all boy# wbo de
light in the water.

Magazines for December not Before 
Mentioned.

Wing Awake. (D. Lothrop A Co- Boston. 
Mase.) Contents: Frontispiece,. 1. “Rode 
,a Man to London Townf Vignette; Frontis
piece. 2. “He scattered Crumbs and ToysT 
Ou Christmas Day; A Christmas Breese; A 
Child’s Make-believe: Facingtbe World;Some 
Curious Cat Music; From the Flowery King
dom; A Brave Girl; ALsops Fables versified: 
A Canadian Carnival: A Fairy; Through 
France io Sabots; The Pairoocito’# Christ
mas with Cherokee Sam; Christmas Snow; 
Song uf a Christmas Hearth; A Double Maa- 

. Little Bridget's Christmas Flower*;
Patch work School; Tbe Procession of tbe

Bio-

Zodfae; Id No Mau’aL*ud;Cberry Pie; Moth 
er G«ra Rbym< Tbe Wonderful Chrtek 
■M Box: Tau«leo. Marie: Take of the P.th- 
fluder,; in ewe of Accident*; Little - 
rasWoe; Anne Maria’# BonriMAinf; 
to-do thinrrWhat to do about it.

Ways

THE HpMiLTTic Monyhlt. (Funk & Wag- 
nalb. New York.) Cocteau. Sermonic; Prayer 
meeting Service; The Oldest Christian Ser
mon. Prayer and Hymn; On tbe Study of 
Latin Hvmnology; Sum* Great Preacher# 
Whom I Have Known: Ugh! from the Pu#v 
biblical Literature of tbe Jews; Bento art 
Reader#; Light oo Important Texts. TtaGoe- 
pei and tby Poor in our Citi*#; * bat Mr. 
Beecher Eaid In California; Christmas art 
New Year Service#; Living Imo# for Pulpit 
Treatment: Hint# al tb* Meaning of Texts;

Vtows; Qasrtos and Answers; Germ* of Illus
tration; Nolic*# of Rooto; of HvmitoUe YaT- 
u*: Helpful Data in Current Literature; 
Them~ and Texts of Recent Uading Ber
wm; SuggwUtt Themm.

Tre Jon*al or Bi^xu^vi '*riw»qmit. 
(D. AppOtoL A Co-. New Y xkL Contorts. Tba 
(^touuUl of um CrilHae of Pure Bawmor 
GowcbelOu tbe ImmortalitycG the Soul; Mm 
aCrentive Firat £mbo;-Pbltaa^by in .Out
line: NMea aod Dtocmekma; Book Nouem.

Thi Pmmi»uU>mcal Jot SMIL. (MkrA -----------  
Wells. New Turk./ Cod lent*: Prof. Nicholas;
Joly; Fool-prill to in the Ancient Handstone; rm^^^t 
The Trance a Subjective Phenomenon; Mon 
siguot T. J.Capel; Grandmothere^A Famous 
Greek Woman: King Ctewayor Invest oaeiJts ( 
Which Pay; some General Ol^rvatlons on 1 
AmntivenewifCouiuasTbe First Gun for Petre;
HI jo co lo Fashion; Gendin of Alcohol; The 
Diet of the Chinese; Perils of Infancy; Nuhn 
iu Science, etc.

The Medical Triune. (Robert A. Gunn. 
M. D.. New York.) Content#: Minnie# Uf the 
Twenty-third annual meeting of the Eclectic 
Medical Society of the Slate of New York; 
Animal Magnetism a* a Curative Agent; The 
care uf tbr Teeth; The prevention of M^m 
mary Ata# • . Ofl |be u • ■-.’ -f Measles; 
What of the Day? Orijfar Therapeutic*;-Mil
eage and Mental Hygiene aa curative agent#; 
Tlio Mirror.

THE £%G OSH lLU*TH ATXD M AG A/J X E. ( MaC- 
MiIlan A Co.. I/hHod and New Yurk.) < on- 
lento: Martin Luther. Engraved by Theodor 
Kneeing, from the picture by Loca*Cranach; 
Luther, by dame* Sinieptomr Forgotten Etch- 
era. by Walter Armstrong; Corn Cockle*, by 
Grant Allan; The Story of a Courtohtp. by . 
Stanley J. Wry man; Trie New Hero, by Theo-1 
dure Watte: Th# Armoured# Preutkea, by 
Charlotte M. Yonge.

The HeraLd or Health. (M. L. Holbrook. 
M. D.. New York.) Content*: Hot Waler a* a 
Remedy; ( LrmMry of the Cereal*; Education 
uf the Indian Children; Emotional Excke- 
Mfit; AMWN# to Quaottom Topic* of tbr 
Mouth; Studies in Hygiene for Rumen.

Babtlaxd. (D. Lothrop de Co., Boaloti). 
This monthly to for the youngest reader* and 
will be found very interesting.

Scrofula, eruption*, dandruff and tan re
moved by Dr.'Benaoa'o Skin Cure. A great 
■uecevi.

Religion b q<4 a thing of nobe aud epum,; 
but of silent sacrifice aud quiet growth.

A buttle of ZtemariraaArrvlae, enables ou* ...... |U./Tp|ir Hl TMr r<t nuriai d 
to defy asthma. uervou-ne*- and general de I lit Thi it Or THE Ilk Mini ELE,

Books Beer I ved

WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH OLE DAUGH
TERS? Bj Mary A. U*«riDur< <»K prior DI 
Bustoo: UeAStapoM. (liteAg'i: I aim*©. Me- 
Ourg A Ca

THE TINE HAM BROTHERS' TIDE-MILL. By J.
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two years In which to prepare the paper. It 
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An Orthodox Christian Woman on Women 
Who are Spiritualists and infidels.

Mr*. Jennie Froiseth of Utah, said lo be 
connected with the ^nti-Po/gpamp Standard 
contributed a paper to the Women's Congress 
at Its late session iu Chicago, entitled, "The 
Women of Utah.” There was nothing es
pecially now In the paper, but tbe last para
graph of the extract quoted below, gains Tor 
it mention in tbe Journal. After depicting 
the horrors of Mormon life, the plurality of 
wives, etc., sbe says:

• • • • • Tin women of. 
Utah, leaving Gentile* out of Ihe question, 
are divided Into three classes: 1st. The Apoe- 
tates; those who have withdrawn from the 
Mormon Church. 2nd. Those still iu the 
Church, but are not believers iu polygamy. 
3rd. Those who do, or pretend they do. be
lieve In the Institution as a religious ordin- 
ance. The apostate element te. W course, 
very much in the minority, but It counts 
among its ranks many noble women who 
havo burst from their trammels under In
numerable difficulties, women who have suf
fered untold martyrdom for the sake of their 
false God.

I wish tho whole world could hear the life-* 
stories of some of these women, how they 
havo been beguiled and deluded, their heart* 
crushed, their womanly feelings outraged.* 
their home* desecrated, and Ihey made al- 
moot entirely physical. mentoVajxl moral 
wrecks. I can scarcely pay too4Hgh tribute 
to tbo courage of the apostate Mormon wom
en.

It may be thought a very easy matter to 
leave the Mormon Church, but when it is re
membered that leaving the Church means 
tbe entire breaking away of all old friends, 
complete ostracism for nil old association* 
and perhaps starvation for their children. It 
will be seen that It require* more moral 
strength, than is possessed by every woman, 
to cross the lice that proclaims ber an out
cast. Women whose lives had been a* pure 
and innocent as that of their yearling babes, 
have had their reputation sullied and their 
character assailed in every imaginable man
ner. Others have been sent out like Hagar 
into tbe wilderness with, alas! no angel near 
to comfort them, while all Mormon* were 
warned not to take them In. Many have laid 
life's burden down aa too grievous to be long
er borne; yet but to those who carried them
selves bravely through to the end. We ean 
safely say, "Verily, verily, ye shall have your 
reward." • \

Bat after all there la aomothinK ry Md 
about the apostate women. After ring 
the Mormon Church they become el the* Splr- 
ituali.u or InBdele; not one in a h_ ed 
become# a member of an evangelical eh h; 
and they nay they can not eoneeient ly 
eubeeribe to any religion* creed. It seems 
sad enough to hear a mat/talk about having 
no belief In a future existence, no hope of 
heaven, no trust in God; yet this to doubly 
aadwhen coming from the lips of women; 
»have been eo swindled and deceived, 

have seen eo many atrocities perpetrat
ed in tbe name of God and religion, that 
when once free from Mormon trammels, they 
appear to hate and deeptoe the eacred name. 
And yet the women who have such infidel 
tendenelee are otherwise good women, hon- 
wt. virtuous, charitable, but they are the sad 
Illustration of a eaylng that to current In 
Utah, "That Mormonism spoils a man or a 
woman for being any thing etoe but a Mor
mon."

Weare In doubt whether to consider tbe 
dense Ignorance exhibited by Mre. Froiseth 
In tbe last paragraph “very sad." or very 
amusing. It to “very sad" that an earnest, 
devoted, well-meaning Woman should be so 
very “fresh" in matters of free-thought; thto 
freehnees'wMl only raise a smile with liberal 
minded people, to be followed by a feeling of 
pity for tbe pious lady’s simplicity. Analysis 
of ths paragraph shows it full of eontradie- 
Uom; ita eralltlao might be exeused In an 
Inexperienced writer, but when penned by a 
woman connected with the prose and having

Christians. Were it essential we could name 
many women forembst among those advocat
ing the advancement of the sex, temperance 
aod social reforms who are SpIrituallslMome 
of them openly avowing their belief and oth
ers only refraining from so doing through 
the certainty that it would weaken their pow
er with tbo class represented by Mrs. Froiseth.

Does Mrs. Froiseth and those whose views 
she voices, forget that the Mormons are strict
ly orthodox? Lot it not be forgotten In this 
connection that according to the orthodox 
plan of salvation, the good Mormon will go 
to heaven along with Mrs. Fruteeth and her 
fellow believers. They will have supreme 
felicity in looking over the battlements of tbe 
blessed into hell and seeing Charlotte Wil
bur. Mary A. Livermore, Lita Barney Sayles. 
Kate Newell Doggett and a host of once active 
members of the Women's Congress writhing 
In agony. Sister Froiseth can rest from play
ing ber harp and ask tome Mormon sister to 
Join her in the ecstatic pleasure of gazing 
upon the torture* of the infidel women 
whose good works could not save them from 
the wrath of the orthodox God. Gazing into 
the lake of fire the heavenly couple will see 
in the hottest, deepest part, tbe once lovely 
face of Augusta ^Cooper Bristol, the glossy, 
silken hair which once adorned her classical 
head to now disheveled and torn, the great 
limpid eyes that In earth-life gave hints of a 
limitless depth of soul and carried rest and 
cheer to sorrowing hearts are now blood-shot 
and wild, the gleams of love and mighty pur- 
posa are replaced by those of horror and de
spair. th* sweet.eoul-stlrring voice which waa 
wont to inspire audiences with nobler aspir
ations and higher impulses to do and dare 
for human Uy’s good, now walla out beseech
ingly to the heavenly ou-lookers.

Come to me inert#'
• • • • •

I will doc Mk that your pretence ma/ bring me 
GIUnptMof Heaven;- ......
I am not worthy /our white Ups should etnc me 
Of the tongs that tbe seraphim know.* •

Qnm is m iM bl
Teach me God’# preclou# revralmeaUi below.

Thia agonizing appeal of course only in- 
ere Am tho happiness of tbe heavenly hearers 
and aa they turn in search of further Joya 
they see. a little farther on. the figure of one 
whose presence on many a battle field haa 
carried succor to the wounded and dylng;one 
whose hand has been kissed\rith the last 
breath of brave men; one whose frail earthly 
body carried a soul full of love for tbesuffer
ing. who nobly gave a life's work Jor others, 
ever forgetful of self; one who compelled her 
weakly frame to bring her great soul twelve 
hundred miles to Chicago that she might tell 
ibinga to those in 'the Wooten's Congress 
which should help them In their work; none 
other than Clara Barton! Her tear-stained 
eyes catch sight of the sanctified couple and 
she imploringly holds up the Red Cross, the 
emblem respected by all nations of earth and 
which has carried its wearer safely through 
blood and carnage. She implore* them to 
regardjhlb emblem of ber work, and for the 
good she did on earth, to give her a drop of 
water. Tbte scene fills them with a new sense 
of the greatness and Justness of their God 
and they turn once more to strike their harps 
and sing with fresh zeal tbe praises of their 
king. If these picture* shall stem to Mrs. 
Froiseth and those whose views she echoes, 
hard and cruel. It te not our fault, the scenes 
are strictly orthodox.

Listen to Mrs. Froiseth on regain: "After 
leaving the Mormon xhtwA they become 
either Spiritualists or liHi<1eK....And yet 
the women who have such infidel tendenrle* 
are otherwise g<»<>d women, HONEST, virtuous, 
charitable, but they are the sad illustration 
of a saying that te current In Utah. ’That 
Mormonism spoils a man or a woman for be
ing anything else but a Mormon.' ” te It any 
wonder such suffering souls should come to 
"hate and despise" Mrs. Froiseth'* God? A 
God wbo move* hte servant thus to speak de
serves to be hated arid despised.

• After she haa taken tbo trouble to inquire 
into Spiritualism. Mm. Froiseth may possi
bly change her mind in some respects; even 
ber ideas of God may grow broader and grand
er. To become a Spiritualist II lq nol neces
sary for one to pass an examination on the 
God-question; indeed, tbe Spiritual 1st usually 
feels that to tbe finite mind the comprehen
sion of the Infinite te not sufficiently clear to 
be formulated In unerring and unchangeable 
definitiods. Yet he hopes aa be increase* in

but in tbe meantime he may. have a trusting 
faith in the love, goodness and wisdom of the 
mysterious Supreme Intelligence. Spiritual
ists allow the widest differences among them- 
solves concerning God. feeling that no hu
man being has a right co insist another shay 
accept bls views on theqawtiou.^

Wo may venture to quote from several 
Spiritualists; two of tbe names should be 
familiar to Mrs. Froiseth m men well known 
to tbe literary world. Bpos Sargent in Ms 
"Scientific Baals of Spiritualhm." page IM.

Ue unlrarw. But M to

Lillie Dotea’# poem entitled. Tbe Soul's 
Destiny”—Poem* of Progress page 207—eon- 
eludes with tbe following etaasa:

companion through a long and busy Ufa. of 
the beet minds in Europo.l nr lading score* of 
titled personages, waa for many years a zeal- 
ous Spiritualist In his "Retrospect of a 
Long Life, from 1815 to 1881.- page Ml. 
American edition, lu treating of Spiritualism 
he says:

Il must suffice to say that I knew that tbe sorts of 
those who loved we. while with as on earth, ran. and do. 
bold ocmrnunlraUon with tu now that they are In heav
en I knuw It as well as I know the plainest an J simp
lest truths tt well aa I know there are four Oncers and 
a thumb on my ruht band. I know also that such faith 
Is not only cunalatent with the Cbr1sUanrrtl«1oa-eQ»- 
tAlrwd-nay liKuloetod-by the Divin* Word-bet that 
without It there ran be no vital Christianity.

Here I* a final word from Thoma# L. Har- 
ri*'* "Lyric ofthe Golden Age,” page 125: 

Thera G7 do?F<IMRse.
And we because oMBm.
Thera Is a God whWhlnk#
And loves peralra.

Him
Ite is the met ty. for mind* 
Tremble toward Una as uucnets to tbe pete

A Traveling Ntcr< \typrd Nophhtry.

A training upon a sportlchM^Ptr publish
ed for the Immoral class, te nol calculated 
to lit a man for tho editorial Control of a 
paper devoted to science, philosophy aud re
ligion. matters which come under the gener
al head of Spiritualism. Hence it l/hot sur
prising that such a man should give comfort 
to fret-lovers and frauds and persistently 
dodge tbe Issue when obliged to speak of the 
doings of either class. If this dodging and 
hedging affected only the intellectual and 
moral acrobat who performed, it were a thing 
of little moment; butaa-a matter of fact, 
however sophistical a statement may be. if 
It be persistently and continuously repealed, 
there will be an Impression made upon th* 
minds of those who read IL

These remarks are Inspired ou seeing one 
of these sophistries which has travelled all 
the way from the land of codfish and baked 
beans to the country of cotton and sugar. 
Though II te a long way from Boston to At
lanta, yel this sophistry still retain* Ils orig
inal fishy odor in full strength.

The editor of our esteemed contemporary, 
the Atlanta (Georgia) Light for Thinkers, 
seem* to have received a copy of a Chicago 
dally paper containing an account of the ex
posure of Dr. Shea, which appeared much 
more complete In last week's Journal, and 
In commenting on the account says: "If the 
Doctor te a humbug, we rejoice that he has 
come to grief Tbte 1s well enough, but he 
follows It. unconsciously no doubt, with the 
imported piscatorial platitude: “We have no 
opinion of our own, having never attended 
one of the Doctor's stances.” The use of this 
Boston bridge can be best accounted for on 
the theory of unconscious cerebration, the 
Light for Thinkers editor being severely 
pressed for lime by bte arduous labors aod 
unable to reflect upon what was flowing 
from hte pen. We feel quite sure hto Intel
lect will repudiate the sophistry and hte 
moral nature abhor It. when to it, hte atten
tion to called. Consider tbe caa* In hand a 
moment. A man .who te growing rich upon 
tbe hard earnings of poor people, by claiming 
to show them thr spirit forms of their loved 
friends. 1s caught to tbe act of personating a 
spirit, the paraphernalia taken off him and 
he with hte outfit locked up in the police 
station after a severe struggle with him and 
hte confederate*. A large number of credi- 
blr witnesses see all this, the names of four 
of them are given In the daily paper contain
ing the account lying before our Southern 
friend when he. possibly unconsciously as 
we have suggested, wrote: " Hr Anus bo opia
tes of our own. haring never attended one of 
the Doctor's stances.” It would seem the 
sophistry of this ought at once Jg^e plain to 
every mind; bul. alas! we have sorrowful 
evidence from different source*, that it is 
not. Supposing this Boston ruling were to 
obtain in the court*of law; then a Jury after 
Itetenlug to the evidence in a case where It 
is proved that a Cape Cod fanatic, while In a 
state of religious frenzy, killed hte child, 
would say to the Judge: "If the man com
mitted the deed he ought to suffer; but as 
we have never seen him in one of bls frenzies, 
we havo no opinion of our own in the case 
before us.” Tbe Inevitable corollary of tbo 
declaration under criticism ia:’ "Having at
tended one of the Doctor’s seances where we 
did not see bim detected, but saw people rec
ognize the forms as their spirit friends. 
therefore, In our opinion, the account of hte 
exposure te untfue and be te not a fraud.” By 
ibe same token were a man on trial tor sell
ing stuffed watches, tbe evidence^ agalDAt 
him being complete, and the Jury''com posed 
of mon to whom be ha I sold good watches, 
the verdict would have to.be, "Not Guilty."

Tbe difference between tbe position of the 
Journal and That enunciated from Boston 
and Atlanta may be illustrated by the Case of 
tbe medium. Charles R. Watkins. When a 
man of truth and veracity like Samael Wat
son testifies that be with hte own slate* 
went Into the presence of the medium^ never 
allowing Watkins to touch them, but bolding 
them several feet dlitanLand under these con
dition* was written on the slate a message 
from a friend, the Journal credits tbe state
ment aod baa an opinion baaed thereon, that 
Watkin* te a medium. When equally reliable 
wilnttses In Erle. Pennsylvania present 
complete evidence of fraud oo tbe part of 
Watkins, tbe Journal baa an opinion baaed, 
on tbte evidence, that Watkins ia a cheat aa 
well aa a medium.

We regret to hear that Mr#. Maria M. 
King to seriously ill from a severe atteeFof 
pleurisy- We hope Mra. Klug will bo spared 
many years to ber friends and do service for

I lue cause she loves so well.

Mrs. G Fannie Allyn al Lester's Academy.

Last Bunday morning Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn 
lectured at Lester's Academy, 619 W. Lake 
Bl., during which she responded to two im
portant questions:

"Is materialization true, aud what is ita 
relation to Spiritualism and its philosophy?'

"Where is the spirit of the medium while 
under control F

The speaker traced tbe process of the ma
terialization of plants, flowers, tree* ami 
animals by the slow process of natural growth 
and development, aud then followed tbe same 
law Into tbe spiritual realms, claiming that 
as the human mind unfolds and become* fa
miliar with the law* of tbe universe, tuft 
which now seems impossible, will become 
comparatively easy. She claimed, however, 
that a full form materialization, possessing 
every characteristic of the natural organism, 
with os perfect blood, bones, muscles, nerves 
etc., la an utter impossibility, and that when 
such a "materialization" te presented to 
those at a sCance, the figure is Invariably 
that of the medium. She said It was con- 
suimate folly aud nonsense to suppose that 
any danger would follow from the Intercep
tion of the supposed materialized spirit when 
outside of the cabinet; and th.it whenever It 
baa been done, thr medium has Invariably 
been detected, and waa guilty of personating 
some one's friend In spirit life. She advised 
tbe most careful scrutiny when Investigat
ing the claims of mediums for physical man- 
ifestatlons. . Iter remarks were well received.

in answer to thr second question the con
trolling intelligence claimed Ihat his Influ
ence waa simply psychological, the medium's 
spirit being still in her body white he pro
jected thought* on to ber brain. He spoke 
from actual experience only in the case of 
his medium.

Tbe services were concluded by an impro
visation of a ppem on "Celestial Beauty.” 
which was received with great favor by 
those present.

In the evening the subject of her dis
course waa, "The Old and the New Relig
ion.” Her remarks were listened to at
tentively and highly appreciated. After tho 
lecture Mrs. Allvh gave several psychometric 
reading*, which proved very satisfactory to 
those interested. One gentleman present 
had inclosed a necktie in a piece of clean 
while paper, securely pin u I ngll_togi4h er, 
and which •kFTHiTnob-^penrfrutwote the 
following thereon: "Three near relatives 
patted away by accident.” That is correct; 
two of hte brothers were drowned and one 
killed by a cart being turned over onto him. 
The Inclosed necktie was placed on the table 
before Mrs. Allyn entered the hail. After the 
psychometric reading*, the wigs.- masks, 
lace* and tin trumpet*, the materializing 
paraphernalia belonging to Mrs. Elsie Crin- 
die and captured at Clyde, Ohio, Oct. 19tb. 
1881. were exhibited to tbe audience. A short 
time ago sbe was was again detected and ex- 
posed In California.

Augusta Cooper Bristol a Believer.

A correspondent having inquired of the 
Journal concerning Mrs. Augusta Cooper 
Bristol's view* of spirit communion we 
preferred to let the talented Indy speak for 
beiself. Here te her answer:

"I am a believer In spirit communication, 
bul my experience hat not been such that 1 
can say that I know it to be true. There te a 
difference between belief and knowledge. I 
do not know whether or not I Kara medium- 
telle power. If I have, it I* of the ImprM- 
sional kind, and I have possessed it from 
birth. Such ability as I posse**, seema tb me 
natural, and my own."

Some things are very amusing. Ono up
on a time an ex-preacher of tbe Baptist per
suasion left England, much to the gratifica
tion of English Spiritualist* and-came to 
America. Ills name, it was Moock. aud he 
delighted In writing editorial items for Splr- 
Itnallst papers, patting handles on both ends 
of his suggestive patronymic. Early in his 
American career the Journal got his measure 
and gave him a severe letting alone; and It*

put some Eastern Spiritualist* privately ou 
their guard, and for thus attempting, was 
treated cavalierly by those who** experience 
ought to have protected them from Monck’* 
psychological power—they hgvaiiWrned some
thing since. Tbe "Oldest SQlrdrialist-pa(ter- 
on-eartb." however conitoued to puff the 
Monklsh\charlatan O^Utfthe time be shook 
the SpirltualHUand began to play the high- 
ly-ploos game. Hence the feeble attempts of 
tbe Boston hebetate hebdomadal publication 
in its last week's Issue to be facetiously sar
castic In Ite reference to the friendly action 
of Brooklyn Spiritualists 
amusing. It were easier
cider for champagne, than to extract a spark 
of wit from puerility. And aa for Justice— 
well, nobody looks to find It written on that 
banner.

Brick to hto nam*. He was christened 
Mark, but the world knows him better as 
"Brick." Thousands of people who would 
blankly stere If asked about M^M. Pomeroy, 
know all about Brlek. He to irrepraaalbls, 
audacious, self-reliant, hopeful, aggressive; a 
crow between a genian and a crank, with a 
heap of “horse sense" seasoned with shrewd- 
Mas. He comes out on top at the very 
moment he to supposed to be annihilated. 
Though not a bora, he to the moving spirit 
of a stupendous bore—the AtlauUe-Pacifie 
Tunnel. People have been heard to intimate 
that he was ballooning rather than tunnel
ing. but while ho to not averse to using Hara 
Bernhardt's favorite carriage, he claims that 
hto business enterprises are boaajtds. Last 
week ho enlivened the Jocbnal office for half 
an hour on hto way te New York. Brlek says 
he to getting oat of Um woods and has the 
money In sight to continue the work on tho 
tunnel another year. Mr. Pomeroy hao es
tablished a branch office at 199 Broadway. 
New York, though be says his headquarters 
will remain at Denver.

Aa Expert Spirit Maker Again ExpoM-4

Despite the obstacles thrown In her way by 
the notorious "committoe.-—Pence. Hook and 
Connor—Mr*. Annie Stewart managed to es
cape their clutches, get rid of ber drunken 
husband and marry a Mr. Walling of Battle 
Creek. Michigan.- Il was generally reported 
al the time that she had permanently retired 
from the show business, but after the honey
moon had paiued. the old passion seems to 
have returned, and she has been quietly 
manufacturing and displaying a choice as
sortment of spirit forms io her own home al 
the moderate price of fifty cent* a sight. On 
the firsftSunday evening in the mouth seve
ral spirits materialized aud appeared al tbe 
cabinet door; finally, one person, who was 
called ur to shake hands with the apparition, 
took hold of the hand and pulled the spirit 
Into the room and threw it onto the floor. A 
light being produced, showed Mra. Walling 
as tbe spirit, and a parteboard dummy droned 
as a female In tbe back part of the cabinet to 
represent Mrs. Walling. This is the same 
old trick so long practiced at Terre Haute.

GEYER AL NOTES.

Next week's Journal will be the Christmas 
number. • . , ^

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn will lecture at 619 
West Lake Street, next .Sunday at 10:45 a. M. 
and 7:45 p. m.

Dr. D. P. Kayner has Just returned from Col
orado. His permanent poet office address is 
at St. Charles. HL

The Journal’* Mexican.correspondent, 
Carol, and Dr. Moore, of Boston, dined with 
the editor's facplly on last Sunday.

The poetry on our sixth page relate* an in
cident that actually occurred, on the. 5th ol 
last month.

Mrs. L. M. Spencer, of Milwaukee, spent 
last Sunday in Chicago attending the differ
ent meetings.

Dr. 8. J. Dickson of Chicago is very popu
lar in Brooklyn, and is doing good in heal
ing. He will return lo Chicago soon.

Gerald Massey will reach the West fn a few 
months and should have a warm welcome 
aud full houses. He is still In Brooklyn.

Everybody interested in Spiritualism aod 
living in the vicinity of Michigan City should 
attend the two days' meeting on the 15th and *r~ 
Kith. • *

Our painstaking aud trustworthy corre
spondent "Carol.” having completed hte com 
mission for the Journal In Mexico, Imas re
turned to Chicago.

Photographs of E. A. Chapman of LofceU, 
Michigan, and Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Bishop of 
Chicago, aod of * Red Hand.” Mrs.Btehop's 
devoted spirit friend, have been added to the 
Journal collection the past week. Next!

Mr. A. C. Cotton, publisher and associate 
editor of the Host rum at Vineland. N. J., is 
also president of the local Spiritualist Socie
ty. His views are said to be largely in har
mony with thooe of Uw Journal.

C. 0. Fitzgerald, of Minneapolis, Kansas, 
would like to correspond with slate-writing 
mediums with a view of engaging their ser
vices to attend the next meeting of the fM- 
omau Valley Association of Spiritualists, to 
be held at Jamestown. Cloud Co.

As we go to /press a letter received, frurf 
Mrs. E. M. F. Denton, says: "The Australian 
mail Is Just at hand, and my last star of hope 
has gone out In the blackness of night. Mr 
Denton te dead, and be was burled In New 
Guinea.”

Sarah Stockton. M. D.. graduate of a Chi
cago medical college, was appointed last week 
physician to the female department of the 
Indiana Hospital for the Insane, by Superin
tendent Fletcher. Tbte te the first official 
recognition of a female physician in the his
tory of the State.

Tbe O-S-P-O E having been so often at
tacked wilh bilious colic. Indecision; fear of 
^vll spirits, and dy-pep^a as to seriously im 
pair natural cerebral action, finds it ne^ee ^ 
•ary to abolish Its editorial page. And the 
saddest thing te, that Ito subscribers don't 
seem to feel that they have lost any thing.

Mrs. Shepard-Lillie is one of tbe most ef
ficient and popular lecturers in the work
She ba kept busily employed at a re
munerative salary. Mr. Lillie to a fine sing 
er anti musician and adds greatly to the sue- 
cena o?\hte Wife's engagements thereby. Mra. 
Lillie may be addressed in care of tbe Jori-
NAL.

Last Bunday, the Mediums' Meeting, held 
at the Wert End and led by Mra!
De Wolf and Mrs. Brom well attend
ed. There was speaking by . De Wolf. 
Mrs. Spencer. Memr*. Smith. Longhurst. * 
Avery and others. ~ *

Hon. Joel Tiffany will lecture before the- 
Chicago Philosophical Society on Saturday 
evening, the 15th. taking for hte subject, *1* 
Man Immortal? Considered from a Philo 
sepbical Standpoint.” Our city reader* should 
bear tbte in mind and attend. The meeting- 
of tbe Society are held in Apollo Hall. Cen
tral Mtkrte Hall Building, and begin at eight 
o'clock sharp. Admission to those not mem
bers to 25 cents.

Mr. 0. A. Bishop, a zealous Spiritualist and 
the busband of one of the beat mediums tn 
the city, wiirgive an lnterertlhr>ad unique 
entertainment at the Wert^mfOpera House 
next Sunday evening, when he will attempt 
to explain and illustrate the methods adopted 
by Ackerly. Shea, and other fraudulent medi- ’ 
urn* wbo are now prominently before tbe pub
lic and imposing on honest Spiritualists. In 
connection with his "manifestation*. ’ bo 
will give a lecture on frauds In generii. 
Those interested should bo present at his en
tertainment next Bunday at 730 p. m.
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cedar chest buried In the mud. When open* 
ml It wae found to contain many valuable ar* 
Hele* such aw lamps, eword*, work* In gold, 
and diamond*. Theee article* were taken at 

•once to the museum. they are supposed to 
have belonged to the Jooqjte/who threw them 
into the Riream when pressed in their Hight 
from Rio. ^j.^

Friends of the Journal, now te your time 
lo show your good will by actively working 
lo increase ite subscription Hat. If we could 
make you fully comprehend the tremendous 
amount of conscientious labor put on to tbe 
paper, and the many sacrifices made In the 
Interest of Ite readerAwe feel aure your bearte 
would be stirred and that new names by rhe 
thousand would pour in. What better holi
day gift can you make a friend, than a year*# 
subscription to the Journal? It would be 

' a weekly reminder of ytur kindness.
Next Saturday and Bunday a Spiritualist 

tud Liberalist meeting will be held at Mozart 
Hall, .Michigan City. Indiana. Mm. Gage 
and Mrs. Demdow. Inspirational Ringers; Mr. 
Geo. P. Colby, trance and test medium; tym. 
Simpson, of Chicago, slate-writing medium; 
Mm. Isa Wilson-Porter, jest medium and 
Mr. J. C. Bundy, will be present to take part 
in the exercise*. A large gathering of Bpir- 
Dualists and Liberalist* te anticipated, and 
it is expected that much good will be ac
complished.

" Dr." J. B. Campbell, manufacturer of 
"Vitapathle doctors,** with factory at Cin
cinnati. te being bothered by the liiVMtlga- 
tlon of the managers of rival doctor factories, 
whose concerns, more respectable wilh age 
and authority, claim the right to supply the 
demand for conventional man-killers. If the 
Journal understands Campbell's system, ll 
is leas likely to kill than tbe average allopath
ic practice, and 16 that extent te entitled to 
consideration. Aa between two empirical 
systems, the leas dangerous te to be prefer
red If one mu/t choose.

“ Dr." J. Matthew Shea, the spiritualistic 
fraud, whose exhibitions were stopped by the 
police, and George Mostow. Shea's “ Doaneer." 
were examined before Justice Woodman on 
December 5th. on the charge of having ob
tained money by false pretenses, and were 
held to tbe Criminal Court id ball of PROD 
each. Mootew also waived examination on 
the charge of assaulting Lieut. Hubbard.and 
Ibis Increased the ball in bls ease to $1,300. 
Then both defendants were charged with 
giving entertainment* without a license, but 
In thte ease they secured a continuance to 
Dec. 12tb. In #00 ball Acb.

A very pleasant parly assembled on tbe 
evening of November 22nd, at the residence 
of Mrs. Sarah C. Brigham. M. D.. Eitchburgh. 
Mass . to participate in tbe wedding festivi
ties of ber daughter Nellie and George A* 
Fuller, of Dover, Mass. Mr. Fuller te one of 
tbe most popular and well knowu of Liberal 
aud Spiritualist lecturers, and te president 
of Bunapee Lake (N. B.) spiritual camp meet
ing association, also vice-president and ono 
of the board of directors of tbe Queen City 
Park. Burlington. VL, camp meeting associa
tion. and many of hte friends from a distance 
met to join the relatives aud friend* of tbe 
bride on thte happy occasion.

Tbe next issue of the ' The Popular Sci
ence Monthly" will contain au elaborate ar
ticle on - The Classics in Germany." giving 
a crushing answer lo President Porter and 
others who have appealed to the celebrated 
* Berlin Report" against Charles Francis Ad
ams on the Greek question. The article te 
by Prof. E. J. James of the University of Penn
sylvania. who has recently returned from 
Germany, where be carefully investigated 
tbe whole subject. He shows that il has been 
greatly misunderstood here, and that the in
ferences drawn from German experience of 
classical and scientific studies are of not tbe 
slightest value for tbe dead-language party 
in this country.

Capt. IL II. Brown spoke for the Portland 
Me„ Society tbe first two Sundays of Novem
ber, and for the Haverhill. Maas., Society 
tbe last two. filling week day appointments 
meanwhile In New Hampshire aud Massa- 
chuaette. Dec. 2nd he spoke In Keene. N. H.; 
tbe 6th and "th in Bristol. VL; Dec. Mb in 
East Middlebury. Vt. He will bo iu West 
Randolph>'U the 16th; East Princeton Alaas-, 
tbe Bird, aud in Hartford. Conn^ the 30th. 
Ho baa a few week day engagements lav i - 
einity of these places and will accept others. 
He speaks for tbe society at Freeville, N. T^ 
tbe first Sunday of March, and wishes to 
make engagements for March. April and May 
In New York. Pennsylvania. Ohio and Mich
igan. Addrm al appointments or 512 Quincy 
SU Brooklyn. N.Y. .
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'Voices from the people,
AM UnUATWI 01 TUMI IMEHi

MortlUK ot Ihr NImIc AmsocImIIou of 
Nplrftuntleta oi .Winttraotn.

rur ire Mstio* rhlkrao 
A Pirture Lraeon.

w*'L

111 U IL UKUSDY.
A dingy, smoky looking town
With low roofed bourtt turning brown 

' And larger, brick ouex Mil for trade.
Where sortie folks fort whal other* made— 

And street* not over neat and clean 
Wtero by the uwaar might te seen

A crowd of loafer*, standing round 
Swearing, and spitting on the ground 

From filthy mouths where stownl away 
Great chunks of vile tobacco lay.

A teeny, mol, Novemter day
From noon to evening wear* away 

Till night at length drop* slowly down, 
Tu no tain in Ite note? town 

' And darkova* Wm rach muddy street 
Where ll»tles*. shlflte* rowdies meet;

Except where GnU rns Ilk* the moon 
DUplay the word. “Saloon." "Saloon."

A night of wind, aud dashing rain 
Tbat plashed against thr window pane;

It «em<H a night unfit to roam 
Beyond the sheltering waW* of borne;

Bul up tbe street th 
Thal all the loafers

man 
inn.’

He walked along with easy stride 
Until before blm opened wide 

A rom shop door; be stepped within 
Poured out a glare of “liquid sin"

And then with neither smile nor frown 
He raised Uie glare. and drank il down.

As sparks to Under, so tbe dram 
Through all hte fevered polars ran;

He drank, and drank, and drank again. 
Until the potion erased bls brain;

And then, although In drunken plight 
He started homeward through the night-*

But death's pale shade, that walked tertde 
Udmml from morn UH eventide

Now closer preased. with thrral'nllig frown 
And band upraised to strike him down.

Who knows wbat fancy weired hte brain 
While atu mining onward in the ruin?

Per bat* before bls vision spread 
Hta lighted room, with coiy bed? 

And all unmindful of the gale 
He tay and slept, beside thr rail;

Tbe way was tough, the night was black. 
He may have fallen by tbe track;

Ur this, or that, It matters not; 
Ho lay Ihsrst Ml bls carve forgot.

And when the train camo thund’ring down 
To startle up Ibo drow«y town

The Ib'ougbtkao Iron struck bta bred. 
Tbe train passed on and left him dead.

A cottage, standing in tbe rain 
With children's facre at the pan*: 

And long they listen, watch and wait; 
Bat hear no footsteps al Ute gate;

And then with troubled hearts they weep 
TUI wearied out at last, they sloop:

But own Ibm a look of dote
Actors their wan pate facre stole. 

Id troubled dreamt, they're watching still; 
And so they s»Il and grieve, until, 

nose wrapped. In slumber's mantle gray 
From care and grief they glide away.

Sleep on, sad hearts, till morning light 
Poured on the earth dispel* the night;

Fur him who perished by tbe train 
Your watching, evermore to vain.

Bul when the rising light of day 
Revealed the ghastly, mangled clay

Tne townsmen thought the case was plain;
"Got drunk; run over by Ibo train." _ 

But some wbo saw the lifeireo form 
All drenched and drabbled by the storm

In thoughtful mmt a woo read.
A Minoa: from the voiceless dred;

And they that listened surely beard 
From ld<wrtl*es Um that never stirred

The bitter wage of sin. to death."

Letter irons Ophelia T. Shepard.

T* tte KUAtar W IBs l^lwi. I hUuwphlcal Journal. *
Owing to Hl-brallh I shall not resume my labors 

upon the rostrum for some time to M|B A pbyd-
clan whose diagnosis is said lo be almost unerring, 
has warn'd me to avoi 1 all mental labor under pen
alty uf a stroke af paralytic I hope that change of 
climate and real will in time restore me. for ll to not
a pteaaaal thing to feel that one'* usefulness to end
ed. I spent tut week io the pheasant Imm* of uur 
worthy friends Mr. an I Mra Dinning of Waukegan. 
There are but few wbo do so much good In a quiet, 
UDoslentatlous manner, as tbl* excellent couple.

Mr*. Maud Lord has created quite a stir in Wauke
gan, aud has excited the worthy mayor of that 
ptare In th* extent Hist be to “a* one almost braid* 
himself." “Mind-reading," -jugglery." “diabolism/ 
ar* a Gw of Uie mild bat tqrpMive epithet* hs be
stow* upon ber manifestations; bultbli dura nol 
avail to check th* sarret spirit qrntiulrv which 
she hat awaken*! there, and tbs Is a* uvuai. doing 
a good work. I wa* rejoiced to read in lbs Jotm- 
nal of the large attendance al her makings al La»> 
ter** Academy each Suu tay of ber .stay iu Chicago. 
Mra. Lotd has a work peculiarly her own, and doe* 
11 Id h-r own Inimitable manner.

Mr*. Lita Barney Sajke! whal memo ri wi uf a ge
nial prssMca of an Intellectual and truly womanly 
woman, are wok-d by Uie sight of her name In the 
Journal. I shall always rejoice that I had the 
privilege of meeting Ito estimable owner during ber 
recent visit to Chicago. 1 read with much pleasure 
the gem* of though I she onUlbule* to the'Jot K- 
WAL Jorl Tiffany'* article* are b-yond prates. They 
give one a new Inspiration toward a oobUr life. The 
JODHJiAL flora not diminish, either In tral or attract
iveness Long may It continue to present ton*a 
standard uf pure thought and morals If we never 
fully attain to IL It to at tea* sum-thing to have 
grown to where wo can comprehend IL
I fear we depend too much on those whom wo 

Claim a* our angrbe guides and do not sufficiently 
exert oank-lve* to work out our own aalvalloa. "Oar 
high revives loo often look down upon ou shatn-
bling act*? and we expect to 
mUm, without ontdous effort 
cy that—

He who would fashion the clay dreamt

al<^g nob/u

into the shining turtle ot enduring* 
And who would strive to be whit be 
No Prophet seeks, nor Oracle consults, 
But »tn nag ever to do bul the right 
Finds hto strength increase from day to

Finds that light thrown ou tte notamt 
Genes a Lake. Wi*. UrHELU T. Sil xr ABD.

A Cbware Ur thr CNrerlrau, llumrlr* 
Children.

Knowing that the column* of tbe RkligioPhil
osophical Jovan al v* open to those wbo dour* to 
boson the suffering* of ibe poor and unfortunate. I 
take th# liberty to direct attention to tbe following

and venerable 
community c

Elder 
Kite’

field. Mol ll to pWbto that some, out of Ibe many 
raiders of the Jogchal. may be acquainted with 
cbUdrsa or young parems wbo have been ren
dered destitute by rereut floods, fires, cyctoore or 
other untoward occurrence*, and Id behalf of tbe 
fatherless they mv bo induced to correspond with 
the Elder. Uto a good proposition to offer homes 
to tho boneless, and ll to to bo hoped that some al 
toe*, will bo profited by tbe opportunity Ums afford
ed. I give Ibo pertinent port of Mr. Mabeo's letter.

BturgtaMlA. Tnoa Ha ant mg.
W®»r PnwtKX.0. Mass, Nov, 1881

maax families broken up and noon young people 
left tatbsriea* and motaerteos I think sometimes 
that It wo had oom of them here wo could give 
pleasant and cheerful homo* to such as would be 
wllltag to live go»! Chrirttaa Urea I supposs lbs 
wsrid will bats lobs charteaed before mankind will 
bs'Willing trnutxrtl to God’s way; bet lam glad 
tbat thvrears those who are Mag to b-lp on tbe

8. Habu.

t* ire uni« u ire irei*^ rtm-aocoirai Jv*r*a
Thr State Awctati<-!i • f MritBBM* has Just 

chaal on* of the n -i - ' »ful ruiiimtiun*etrr 
MM in tin* cily. A hue c.rp* uf speaker* wa* prre- 
mL Including A. IL Ffoiirb. Mi* Shnpaul-Lillie."

I TrjHii. Mi*, teper. and MK homa medium-. 
MIm Johnson, Mra Gardner and Mra Hirer*. .Mr. 
Gru. I*. Colby gave mat- tlri aid In the way uf music 
and suug. Un Saturday rv« nlng and Sunday Ibq 
hall was packed to Ite utmost raiurlty, and the fa st 
of harmony prevailed. Pursuant tn> call Ihe A**r 
elation convened at Concert H*Hr*Ja>» 2nd Ave. 
South. Nov. 2Mb. *1 10-M A. N. Sere h r* oj med by 
ringing. Words of welcome were kindly uttered 
by the prveMrnL Ml* Busk M. Johnson, and hi tte 
alomce of thr secretary of tte society. Mra Carne-
Ita Gut birr M rln-en cerrtar). |w#foai. Thr 
morning sra*l<m wo* resolved into a social cunfrt- 
mre. Mr. Martin leading off » n Ite subject of the 
infamous d«tor** law hu»- I in so man* State* to th* 
Inconvenience of our healing and otto* medium*. 
A general discussion • followed, lu which A. IL 
French, S.IL Perry of Chicago. Mix Brewster. Mr*. 
Gardner nnd otter* participated. After a short dis
cussion the inerting dosed by singing.

The afternoon session commenced with confer
ence, Mr. Morey trading with a dlsrnvsion of hte 
forenoon's remarki on the soul,and Improbable 
cncHiltiou after thte life. Hr we* answer'd by Mr. 
Martin. Mr*. Leper of ABolM, spoke *1 some 
length under Ibe inspiration of au old resident and 
funner President of this society, Mr. Bang*. HI* 
widow was prevent and rm<oterd hi* control Her 
remark* were well received. Mr*. Amelia Gardner 
then rrad an Interesting and pithy poem, entitled 
“Dave's Holl,bocks." The audience Him rang. "Die 
angel* ate coming." Mn*. Gardner was lollurnml 
by a spirit purporting tn te Win. Denton, who triad 
to give soine inanlfovtatlons relating to bls favorite 
subjecL geology. Il bring the first experioBfis uf 
th*kind that MraG. had bad, sbe gave It for what 
ll was worth, after which abs beta an attentive au- 
dience for Ultra quarter* of an hour with plain, 
practical remark*. Mr. Colby followed with per
sonal experiences. Tbe meeting closed with music 
and song.

Tbe evening traston commenced by a voluntary 
soog by Mr. Colhy. followed by A. R French In re
ply to Mr. Morel's materialistic and theosophical 
utterance* In previous meeting*. He made a strong 
pLu Id behalf of the dual existence of man. He 
told tte story of the old monk, which has an echo
ing cry lu every human beatL He waa snd tecaura 
be must die, audtoouM not tell when or where he 
would be. The »praker said materialism lisd Do 
charm* for him, HpUitualbm was not a beggar at 
anybody's freL It annunciate* facte and prove* 
them. Scleora fails to answer the •Il-important 
question. “After man, whal?" Fbisteal man I* the 
result of physical fulcra and a fulfilhn*nl of physi
cal prophecies foreshadowed hy Ibe lower form* of 
animals found In furalk According to tha materi
alistic theory, when we have a perfect bsiy. we 
ought to have a perfect mind. The fact that we do 
noL prove* man’* dual nature. The numerous In
stances of trance and clalrvojant conditions and the 
Illumination of tb*dying, give evidence* of life on 
the spiritual side. Reference* were mads to the 
death -scene* of Joan of Arc, Madame Roland, and 
tho martyrs, proving tbat amidst ths greatest phys
ical AgGBlre. there h something Iwaidra the pnor mu
tilated biri) that triumphed user its suffering. Tbe 
entire lecture w** listened to wilh dara attention 
and absorbing IntereeL

Mra Shepard-Bill* followed. She alluded to the 
central tel ween Spiritualism and material »*m. and 
substantially sustaining Mr. French In hta arguments 
lu favor of the spiritualistic Lira of a higher and 
continuous spiritual life. Christ was asked for a 
a and Im gave IL Spiritualism I* the only tom

cad give a sign or a tert of It* truth. After tbo 
announcement for the morning service the mw ting
adjourned with singing.

Sunday morning session opened al 9 o'clock with 
a medium's mealing. After ringing. Mr*. MMT gare 
an Inspirational invocation, following with some 
friendly remarks lu tbeluterwntf harmony, admon
ishing ber fellow medium* to Pt tbeir light sblue 
and do cheerfully the work assigned to them. Mm. 
G M. Steers then gave some of her character bile 
pleasing Into In tbe way of describing spirit friends.

At II A. M. Mtas Johnson opened tbe srrvlcre by 
reading uno ot Ella Wheeler's poems, AiUlM "Pro- 
grews." After a short Invocation, the »|ieaker took 
up the question. “Is Spiritualism dying out7* and 
handled the subject In a manner tbat furnished svl- 
dmee that Spirilualtom was never more alive than 
nt the present time. She affirmed ihal all the best 
thoughts snd aepiralluos of the world have tbeir 
bare luundatbiu iu the spiritualistic Idea. The 
speaker predicted that In the coming decade there 
would tie more rapid strides In the direction nf spir
itual truths .Lan bad hitherto been known: that Spir- 
ItualUui contained aH the elements overweary to the 
rearing of a gk»il us religion for Umi coming Hum*.

Mr. Colby then sung, after which Mra. Gardner 
took the platform and iu ths fullness of the spirit, 
she said many good tilings. She mH Uot Spiritual
ism today Itan is unveiled, challenging Investigation. 
BlolotKut the Bible all of Spintualisinjuidyou have 
nothing left. The law which brought tbe spirits to 
Abraham can bring the spirit* to us now; the past is 
a pruplyeyrf the future. Every want briogs Ito 
supply: tbe people demaud something more than a 
dead theology. No man dare to-day stand* lo the 
pulpit aud dwtare there to a burning bell! Could 1 go 
back into the pale of the church? No! You might 
as well try to pul a chicken back* Into Its shell. 
Many more good things were said by the speaker, 
after which tbe mewling closed by singing. “We're 
going home to-mor row.'

At I r. N, a conference or medium's meeting was 
held, and lo the annoyance of some Spiritualist* 
and the amusement of others,jp-Mr. Morey, wbo 
claliDS to be a materialist If sclofiUst.cl.il med the floor, 
on tbe ground that he te a ntedlum, and proceeded 
to eoumenito the different phases of bte msdiumtet- 
ic gifts, at the same time averting that he had nev
er seen or beard anything of the manifestations that 

•convinced him that Splrilu*l.*m te out a frau L Mra. 
Gardner made mine very pertinent remark* io re
ply to him. Mm Tryon wa* called to the stand and 
under Inspiration, made an earnest plea for bar- 
many aud good will toward oos another. Sbe cou- 
clotted bar ebort addr«*s by urging the broadret 
charity, yet a firm persistency lo tbe truth. Mrs. 
Gardner and Miss Johnson then entertain*! the large 
audience. They were billowed by Mr. French who 
read, as an Introductory to lite lecture a beautiful 
poem from Whittier, after which Mrs. Gridnev sang 
under Inspiration a most pathetic song. Mr. F. then 
took the riand and oouirueured his diseourae by an

swering tbe question, “Wbal Dore the Spirited Fbi- 
losopby Teachr He said that the spiritual phik»> 
pby taacbe* that God to a spirit; that while man has 
no faculty beyond the finite. y»l be has aspirations 
and intuition* which carry blm beyood Into the 
realm of the Infinite. Oar power* of apprebettdoo 
go beyond those of comprvhcDskAL Nature to 
gradually moving ou to a given purpoea It would 
be Impossible for me to enumerate the m-ny good 
Ent* which tbe speaker male during bis torture 

dosed hto remarks with .'lie pithy saying that 
there bad been fraud* enough in Spiritualism to 
damn anything that Is not Immortal.

Tbe evening lecture wa* gireu by Mra. Sbepard- 
LHlieupoa tbe question."Whal are the Brel Eri- 
deocee of the Truth of the Spiritual FhHosoph'y^" 
Her first and most potent answer was, “The sqccm it has achteredr & speaker beta tbe targe audl- 
ence spell-bound, as It were, for nearly two hours, 
and said so many good thing* tbat nothing bul a 
complete verbatim report of toe lectors cmM do her 
iostics. After a amg from Mr. Colby, Mrs. Sh-rard- 
Ulhe Improvised a beautiful poem ou the eubject, 
"RreL" given her from tbe Audience.

The smMoq then doesd. and Mm Johnson ten
dered ber earoret thanks to those spmkrca and me
diums wbo had co kindly given their aid la the la
bor* of the conveatioo. Many a he^t went to its 
home gladdened wilh the new Hte

A. J. MADLY. Sec'y.

Why dote God briar opposing forces together? 
Why dee* be errata evil to annihilate ll at tbeeo-

mortal eyre to tbe simple laws tbat govern us? If 
not thah than, why Is It? To illustrate: A couple, 
tbe young tody of high moral and rellgtous princi
ples. the young mao devoid of both, are upon tbe 
eve and verge of tbe married state. Tbe minister to 
comlag. steps Into too preaanoe of tboyouagooupta, 
fiutanbnt moment an loodeut occurs that forever

Centralia. UL ASnua arm Lmst.

Thr Want oTa Mew Itrllgioia.

Felix Adler apparently finds that foundation on 
which he placed himself with such confidence and 
enthusiastic devotion some year* ago to not sufficient 
tor lil* purpose*; Ihal It dueo not offer the basis for 
tho Improvement of Ihe race which be bad so fondly 
and confidently looked for. A correspondent of the 
Chicago Timet write of bl* late lecture on The 
Want of a New Religion," a* follows:

Tbe discourse, sermon, nr lecture, according to tbr 
taste of tbe reader, which Felix Adler delivered late
ly al Chlckering ball. New York, on Tbe Want of n 
New Religion/ seems to have excited a considerable 
Interest lu tho orthodox world. “We waul a new 
religion." sal I Prof. Adler, ll Is tbl* Ihal ptoor* the 
religious press: the alleged despair of tbe great He
brew liberal, bis scornful attitude toward science and 
philosophy, agnosticism, and iirgathlsm In soy form 
as a substitute for the religion th iL In bls judgment. 
I* pawing away. Science establishes do bretberbood
CfHMUUmML It make* at H»e most a clique of tbl 
luitirtsd. Il has noil,ll..; for ll. hl.:.r. tbe i^r 
man, or even for the thrifty and busy man of com
merce. Il separates nrtber than bring* together. It 
ditlntegrah*. Imtaid of binding with atzoug-r Cut it*, 
ll tun* back Into Itself, and Lf* no spring* of pity or 
fellow IntereeL With negativism no charity evsa 
can ba maintained bejoud a momentary Impulse. 
Everytnlog frabrnal nnd actively tenetolenldlMouL 
Adl-r reason*, ultras there te a religion tnsifle of il 
giving It vitality, outside attacking Hs Indlfferruce 
and awakening a of obligation or active cum- 
P*s*!on. Tbs chui ch s grow Ing stronger inatend 
of weaker; tbr Roman ch Is au Increasing pow
er even lu America* EplA.^r) ha* nude mat 
Stride* Indeed, all Hie sect* arrotrivlog. busy, ten- 
svolsnL useful, despite thr r old and false religion. 
Thrir doginaa are nbvolete, thrir watchword* shams, 
their knowledge of God's will for Ibis world and 
man's destiny In the next are Ibe veriest pretense*, 
al which reason laughs aud manhood revolts.and yet 
they are.Sifter all, the representatives At the moral 
power of tbo world not only, but in ►)/•* sense th* 
generators of charily and goodosas. why la it? Be- 
cause religion te ll trus or false, b a necessity lo th* 
human family; because, somehow, wan's good will 
to man I* Indissolubly connected wilh the

woHsNir or uie chkatob.
Ethics in th* place of religion! Why, ethic*, tey md 
the culture of a few, ex|Meoco show*. I* the hire- 
sow of religion. ReUglou must te ethical. It b an 
MpaMlhw demand. But religion it th* very root of 
all ethic*. Therefore- aud lbu therefor* Is^rry rin- 
pbatic— If liberalism would survive; If, In tbe face 
of reaction—If It te reaction—against unbelief. In 
the face of the |>o!|iably Increasing popularity of tbe 
current rellgfou, titeralbm would uot die oul. aad 
wilh all It* DOM* prove Itself to bavs been * nwes 
spasm, the consequence* of aome momentary Indiges
tion, Il must invent a “religion." The old one h 
false, ibo new must te true; but let tbe thinker*, the 
objector*, the great army of dlwent, remeiDter. It 
must te a religion In Uie proper arose of that term— 
a religion for humanity^ sake and for morality's 
sake. Law will Iff a measure protect society and 
create a poor kind of mural sense, bul how “reach 
thews who kill by piecemeal." "those reckless men 
Ihal gamble in Uie provisions of the country and cut 
down the loaf on the pair nun’s taLIr," and the in
numerable complicated disorder* tbat law can Dol 
touch and which feeler in Ihe vltab nf society? How 
reach tbe “gay routenf fashion, the glittering throng* 
at the operas and tells—tbrra human |«acucks who 
weep over imaginary suf-ring* on the stage, and see 
none Iwynnd the opera waDT*

Tbe orthodox, of course, care Utile for IheacaUilog 
to which their religion la sut jectrd. They say to 
Adler: “Go on; you and your confreres hare caUsd 
nn science iu vain: you have cut yoursslvus with 
knives, so to speak. Ilka Uie proplie!* of Baal, while 
>uu have called on jour grid, agnosticism, but you 
confers and wilt, and wall, that tie baa not heard you. 
If ll plrases you to burl your scorn at our article*, to 
bold u* up to tbs public gaze a* fanatic* or fools, or 
a little of IiuUb, ll matter* nothing. You confess that 
your cistern* are broken citterns that cau buhl no
water. Offer any sutalltete yop may eket. Out of 
the bathos evoke any *• I of ideas you plreee 
touching God or man, thi* world or tbe next; Invent 
a ritual with whatever prajers or hymns; make a 
church with the steeple la Uie ground aud the pulpit 
on the roof; make Rrlbag -ra* with bls number*, or 
Socrates with bte verb* of Interrogation pointe, or 
Fhto wilh hta dreams, your master- -It ta all the same 
to u* and to the world, so long a* you.

A LEAPING FROCH KT Of DISSENT, 
n<4 to »ay untwitef. come to the confreelonal and 
•peak so lou<l that all tbe world can hear you. with 
Ine cry for religion—religion of some sort to feed th* 
•out aud to make tbe world hat (take and SWreL It 
te then, between us aad those who reject Christiani
ty, a mere question" Which te the better, a siuip’e 
trial of strength which will test satisfy the driven 

.and hungry world, and do most for mankind^
Whal the new religion K as proposed by Prof. Ad

ler, It Is not easy for a common mind to nuke out 
very clearly/ ll is nol ethic*. It te not clarity: 
“charitv, while most Important, can not take the 
place of religion. Il te the (M>rU&> of the temple of 
virtue, not Unit sanctuary Itself." “What we re purr." 
•ays the learned Hebrew, “is an external standard of 
tight and wrong, and we find It In the principle of 
unity, ll te that of which all the laws of nature are 
adumtraUons. It rstablhh** relations between hue- 
band aud wife, nations and race*. Unity Is morality 
and Ite seas* to love. The object of rare* has been 
unity, and God ba* breu tbe Oue In all religious." 
Prof. Adler, when this to more definitely laid out may 
present something which the dmittofird and long
ing world may ball with joy. To the writer. d >1 so 
skilled as tbe preacher In the terminology of religi
ous revolution, perhaps, at be ni'rtj be. it would 
•rein that tbe free-thinking rabbi J/yet a thorough 
Jew. an Intellectual, as well as gm*dogical, descend
ant of Alrraham, and, lu ptace of a “new" religion, ta 
presenting to mankind Ute dreams of the slinkb of 
Mreopotamia and the Inspiration* of Uie Misak law
giver, stripped of wbal be may call myth and Ipcal 
prejudice. So bird te It to dweovrr or Invent any
thing new lu the way of religious thought that one 
•eems to have only tbe alternative of denying alto- 
geUier the claim of any religion, good or bad. « of 
building, in such manner a* on?* judgment may 
suggest, oo foundations which are very old. And 
further, so bard te ll for one to divert himself of th* 
traditions of hh rare, that wbeo he propose* *ome- 
Iblug which be believe* to be new, it turn* out to be 
an Idea of hto ancestors, set la the environment of 
other tiaiea. There to a statue of a Roman emperor 
In Rome. Now they call il SL Peter, and kies the 
toe* thereof. There to on tbe rood from Jaffa to Je
rusalem a lofty tower which to vtoUad a* a ruined 
mosque by the followers of Islam, which. In spite of 
on Arabic arch hero nd there, to plainly th* tower 
of a Christian church, from the top uf which the 
victorious Moslem called out the hour of prayer. So 
ll to ever with the past and preseuLol d and new. Id 
religion.

A Nplrlt Voice .
There to considerable excitement In^o vail coun

ty just now over wbat some people choose to call 
the return of a spirit te this earth. A few weeks 
ago a Mrs. Pettit died, leaving several married chil
dren and oue siDgte-a girl. Tbe Idea of leaving 
thta daughter tMgbl tbe battles of life alone waa a 
source of considerable worry to' her in ber last 
bourn But sbe died and was buried, and nothing 
unusual happened until about three weeks later, 
when on going out of the house one night Just after 
dark, tbe daughter heard ihe vUee of her departed 
mother ~
come from the and she recognised the voice 
distinctly. For nights the daughter went 
out to listen for the sound, and at test sbe persuaded 
some of the MgbbMa to coms aud bear for them
selves. They til deciare that there to no doubt but 
that Uto tbe voice of the departed woman. Thto 
story 6a* been told us by reliable persons wbo have 
bore there and bArd the voice and recognised IL — 
Ml.S*rU*q8<iai"L

Mm. Lew V. Wheeler write: I should 
starve to death spiritually, if It were Dot for tbe 
docHHAU Living In ibe country, we are deprived 
of the pleasure of Iba society ot Sptnloaltote

The Telegraph. Tbe 17 vuta Ac A'rtvrkai adv 
of Zwickau. Saxony, la a circular addressed to Ger
man adeutifle aasodadoua calls attention to the tact 
that just fifty years have* elapsed since the Invention 
of lb* electric telegraph by Prof. Wilhelm Weber, 
then of Oortingun. who to MIU alive and bBTfover 
derived any pecuniary benefit from hto invonttoo. 
Tbe circular dai«as that, barring a few mechanical

Thr Brooklyn Spiritual Fnlrrullj

Tu th* Kam# a w* iuu<t<> rauaeeturaj Juuamji 
..Tbesnnounourwal that Prof. Henry Kiddie, of 
New York City, would lecture before the Fraternity, 
Friday evening. Nov. »hb. attracted an appreciative 
audience. Th- subject selected by the spraker wa*, 
"Spiritualism and Christian Superstition." Deacon 
Cole, who ha* kindly sent to the Juvmnal report* of 
our meetings, h** town quite sick and unable to re
port the last three inecUogn. Bru. W. J. Cushing, al 
mj request, seal to your paper report* of our last two 
meetings I ueglcctr.1 to ask blm to make a report 
of tho meeting fur Nov. iNlb. which 1 rvgreL as Pro- 
feasor Kiddie's lecture was an able one, and whal I 
may te'al Ie to recall, will Dol do It Justice. The 
speaker dissected tbe superstition* of the Christian 
rhurrti, and showed clearly and logically that It* I*- 
llef In an eternal tell is grre* superstition, nnd a 
libel upon the AH Wise. All-Loving Father's attri
bute*. He alt'S with th* keen scalpel of a mastra, 
dtaerted tte dugmx of vteariouv atonemrnL read
ing It a* luted upon superstition and contrary to 
man's Intuitions, aspirations, reason and common 
■ i. .

Another superstition of Ibe church Is ll*deification 
of Jesus as God, which I* contrary to the teachings 
of Jeans He contrasted those beliefs and supersti
tion* of tbe Christian church with the revelations of 
modern Spiritualism, aud the beneficent effect of Ite 
new revelation In obliterating from lire minds of men 
three superstitions, and as mtn and women come 
more closely co ruppnrt with the Spirit-world and 
with spiritual beings, ll bad a marked effect upon lb* 
Individual and the race.
/ The Christian church, among It* otter supersll 
Hons, bad believed In a persona) devil, that had grew

. power and Influence over the souls of men. and whet 
ths spiritual phenomena become common. It attrib- 
uted lbs manifestations nf the unseen Intelligence 
U> hl* Mlaolc majesty. Tbe speaker argued at length 
that this ba^been a great cause Id prevention the 
|M«uUe In the churches from Investigating tbe claims 
of Spiritualism. He quoted the public utterance* of 
several orthodox clergymen, to show bow profound
ly Ignorant they wvrJ of the progress ot modern 
Spin Pud tern and Ils liberal and humanitarian Influ- 
eocas upon the thought of the world.

Mr. Juhi] Jeffrey* waa the next speaker. Mr. J. 
was formerly a lay preacher In Uie Mettedlst church 
and said that he could remember tbe time when be 
believed tbe IfeMe to be Uie very word of God. every 
word and line. Hr Mlfi, however, that wbeuba 
preached to sinner* be could nol preach of an etern
al bril, but urged men to do right and live right be
came ll Is rlghL not from fear of an eternal hell nor 
of hope* of eternal heaven. He wa* thankful for bls 
own progress from the superstitions and dogmatisms 
of the church into the beautiful philosophy and re- 
MfiO of Spiritualism.

.Mr. F. Haslam gave some Interesting personal ex- 
Kilrncva, (Mailing how lie had rid himself nf the 

ir of Ihe devil, and how In hte Investigation of 
Spiritualism It bad made blm a thinker, lie also re
lated recent experiences In Boston where be had 
wiln—erd wbat appeared to him to be full form ina- 
erlalirallans, where the dreta was held to th-d^rk 
and the forms were Ulutnlnated With a plunpborr*- 
cent light

In connection with our Fraternity inerting*, oo 
the second Frldayasvanlng of each month we hold a 
medium's meeting.. Mr*. T. It Stryker, oue of our 
al poblte medium*, ha* Ite management of Hirer 

•lings, and the tests gfreii through ber medium- 
ship are startling and convincing. Mia Striker Is 
doing excellent workjnd la corivIoctog_Q^Dy<oubi
rrs and s'acpl^^rTtTTngRwmA^r-^frr^ that 
arr undoubted. She baa endraxrd herself to a very 
large circle of friends hy her womanly virtue* and 
ter rarnrat real and sincerity In tbe medial work. 
We nerd many mor* aucli Instruments to lift medi
umship out of much that has attached to the live* of 
some wbo Late prostituted thrir gift* for unworthy 
use. Our ledum have been exceptionally good and 
meeting* well attended. I think thia must br SU with 
ail Ihr different organization* In our city. The meet
ing* at the < 'hurrh of the New Spiritual Dtepentatlon 
have bran larger than ever before. J. Frank Baxter's 
lecture* during November were aide, and he gave 
some excel tent test* and I think his friends and ac
quaintance* Id Brooklyn believe In him as a man and 
In Ids honesty as a medium. Mrv. Hyirr Is now n I- 
ing a two months engagement at thr church and at
tracts large *nd cultered audience*.

.VIr. fook** Mining'* llristh.

H'amal <ff Hb t urning !>U** M<m by u I'blt from a I'artrUlgr.
Further InvrrtlgaUun of the strange drath of la- 

ii, • up! «-i/- th- remarkable 
feature* of the rase. Coroner Brooks has made a 
careful examination and finds the medical facts to ba 
aa Ihal stated. He found tbr tody lying M Cook had 
ill ‘. H. • f -Hit, BB I Ibe BMel I Mfoe I I MB » " BB I 

ever examined. Death was shown to have tern 
from natural rauora. and tel there waa do <Haraea. 
Mr. Clark and Mr.Catea. who watched wilh Cook 
Sunday night, ray tte only movement they raw waa 
Ihe slight expaLaion of the chert occaatoually. The 
death flutter was noticed at five minute* before 
right o'clock, a. x. Monday. < »f tte gmuinenr** of 
thr old HMD's prophecy there to abundant proof. Mr. 
IL N. Chesley, of Auburn, is a brutter of the recent
ly fleMased daughter-In-law of ( -A. Mr. ( heriry 
waa standing In the Mayor's office, In Auburn. Tues
day mArnlng. when some one remarked tte peculiar 
manner of Li fay rtta Cook's death. Mr. Chesley bad 
Dot brard of IL

“Coo| dead!” exclaimed hr. “Ttere is something 
singular about thaL He has l*en raying for two 
weeks that he was going to die Monday morning. 
Two weeks ago he w« nt into a trance and made Ite 
aniiouncemmL My atoter** child c*mr over to our 
bouse last week and said that her grand fatter was 
EltiDg ready to die aud that ne was going to die 

m-lay m«>rnlng."
About Iwo month* ago Cook's daughter-in-law 

dtol. Among the m<rt dur*re mourner* waster 
Xatirrdn-law. Hr accompanied ter remains to the 
Eve and rxprMsed tbr foodcre t snlidlude toward 

grandchildren. It was filrt after tbe d'alb of 
Mra Cook that took made his first statement fa re* 
raid to lih coming dtomlntioD. It wo* ten o'clock 
In the morning. A grandchild came running Into 
tte house with the Story Hint a partridge had come 
Into tbr shed andcouldiH get mil. Mr. Ctedey says 
that Cook manifested prat concern. The illite 
giil raj# her grandfather "turned pale and was 
afraid." At first he delayed going Into the shed. Tte 
fartridge ruffled up Its feather* al Ite children and 
*1 Everett Cuok. The latter went Into the house af
ter a gun. Upon that tte old gentleman cam* Into 
IL* Sheil. He didn't want tbe bird sled. Tte sin
gular part of the rtory. that Mr. Cbraley voucte* for. 
is tbat the moment Cook appeared Ihe wtole teba- 
vtor of the bird chaugud. Ttepartridge Itow al Mr. 
Cook and wheeled around Id a drdu about hta feet 
She flew to hissboulder*, pecked at hh face and 
Blighted on bte hand*. Tbe bird wa* placed on the 
floor aud repeated the operation. Finally it wo* 
given to one of the children and pbved io an apple 
tree; il flew lack. Tbr bird stared half an hour, all 
the time showing tte utmost affection toward Cook, 
purring aLd piping Id partridge fashion. When it 
left It flew In a direct course toward tte burying 
ground where Mra Cook wa* buried. Tbe effect of 
Ihe bird's vtoil was very great upon Cook. He re
turned to the h-use and went Into a trance, which 
looted two hour*. When be recovered te made tte 
•tatemeat tbat be should die. He talked freely of if. 
Thereafter be sold that tte first warning was the 
visit of Uie bird. He was a man wbo bad unlimited 
faith In such omens. Hr frequently had wbat lie 
called trance*, and wa* quite a believer in Spiritual- 
l«m.—tewLfon (.We.) dbpiteh (o (Kt PMUulrlpHa Tima.

I nitnrlnulani.

Brooklyn. N. Y. 8. D. Nichols.

f W. A. Muimtlrh!.

To th* Mitar «r th* lt*U*l > FhDuaortUeal Journal:
1 deolre lo Inform tbe many reader* of tbe Jocn- 

NAL of the moot favorable reception which I received 
at th* hands of the Michigan HpiiltuaHsto during my 
sojourn among them this part summer. Since taut 
spring I have visited o-arl) all nf Ihe principal cillra 
and towns in the State and everywhere have met 
with the warmest bospitalMy and have recHvrd Ihe 
most generous support I Lave ghyu «?o<e* in l»e- 
trUL Jackson. Bittle Creek. Lansang, Grand Rapids 
and numerous other places and everywhere tbs 
warmest Interest wa* manifested.

The Michigan S|»lrituaH<t* are prugrrsaive, and 
•erin determined tnupLold and promulgate Uie truth, 
whlrh sooner or later all must know. I arn looking 
forward to the time when permanent organization* 
will be effected id mot. aud 1 hops In all. ot these 
place*.

I am now on m> way to Tennerara and Georgia 
where I ex|«l to sp-nd the remainder of the winter 
to fulfill my engagement*. I remain until Dec. 
3rd at Kendallville, ImL. where I atoppnl a few 
weekalart August I have met with a warm recep
tion from the many friends hers and am phased to 
find them still strong io Ibe faith a* ever. I have 
reason to believe there will soon te an organization 
formed here. For reference* I would mention the 
names of Mis* Mary A. Brindle. DHrolL G M. Stan
ley. Jackson, H. H. Ive*, Grand Rapids, Dr. Spencer, 
Battle Creek, and Sila* Bigelow, Kalamazoo.

Grand HapMs, Mich. W. A. Manhfjkw.

1 have reed with much Interest Bro. Stebbins's art
icle oo The Aspects ao I Opportunities of Modern 
Lu ita rian Um." J thluk lite conclude cxrecL UdI- 
tailaolsm must go to the •pirituai philosophy. In 
living orthodoxy, it left personal, authoritative rev- 
elation. Between that and natural revelation there 
Is no middle ground. They are like two horses 
traveling, going on widely separated roads; Unita
rian tom. trying to ride Loth, baa fallen between. and 
te Inal In thr wonds. Mr.'’hadwick and the Unitarians 
of that clam can not go back to Uie read of personal, 
arbitrary authority, orthodoxy; thrir only cobras te to 
take the read of natures authority .Spiritualism. The 
real conflict ta between naturalism and eupernatural- 
tam. Wt • n " •• i nltariana dep u tod fi m mlmnUctt 
faith In su per naturalism, they bad no bume and will 
Dot have till they land fair and square In naturalism. 
To Hita, all Christian churches are tending. Thte to 
Spiritualism. I care but little If they krep up thrir 
organisations and continue to call ibrm Christian. 
The Higher they bring their teaching* nnd practice 
to lb# uutsof.tbwalHDdiasikp laws of nature, the 
more will they promote the welfare of humanity.

FlMLlX V HOT ATE.

Mr* Liurliur N, Falrrblld. of Newton, 
Conn., write*: I renew my sulecrlplioo lo the faith
ful Jot KHAL which baa for long years paid--to* Ite 
weekly visit*. and I have learned to prize It above 
any other spiritual taper. Long may It continue ite 
onward march, until every tend can rise and call it 
Hreerd. and every home welcome angrl vMtoBfc 
May It continue it* labors In rooting rail and expos
ing all fraud*, whether in high nr low place*. In 
thto tend of wooden nutmegs Spiritualism to making 
Ita way into the cburchea. In an adjoining district 
some noble touts have tired of orthodox hsMiand are 
learning nf the home “over there." lu tbeir pleasant 
Circles different phases of mediumship are bring de
veloped with gratifying results such as trance speak
ing. giving of teste, healing, vocal and Instrumental 
music.

A. K. Manley write: Tl»* tone of tbe JuVB- 
hal and the character of tbe communications 1 like. 
Tiffany. Tuttle and Stebbins are good eupporta to 
tbe cause. Tho are able and candid.

Bemurkable Apprnraucc of a Nplrlt.\

T* ire E4IU* U ihe lUUgto PUUaBoptAcBl JwinuU
Several article* lu the last J oca* al. showing the 

prevailing new Inter rat in tbe f

it* l gentleman bo
or 8 pirituai tom.

developed Id

of Spiritualism, remind me o 
here within tbe past few 
camo Interested lu the Into 
and silting in
trance 
to thr 
wife, Id her ___ _______ ______
retard In hi* clairvoyant powers and that tte whole 
thing wa* a delation or tbe work* of “tbe devil." he

nt powers. But owing 
and opposition of hto 
dkf that he waa de-

gave up the clrcira Ere tong a most aad and sud
den affliction fell upon tbe parents, lo the accidental 
•tooth <»f a loved and loving child of ten yrara. But 
a brief tim* bad etapaid, while tbe tear* of affection 
Were still plentiful, tbe spirit form of tbe *upp*d> 
to-be abwot boy made Its appraranre In th* family 
circle In *uch a perfe L natural and tangible way 
that l«.th father and mother could not be mistaken 
<•( Ita Identity. And ite visita were reprated. It may 
be neollee* to add that Ibe loving mother's prejudic
es against the facts of Spiritualism are Ajlcallv mod
ified DOW. W. 8. W.

Shawano, Wla

Prediction ot Death

Many year* ago I commenced t^lnvmUgaie Spir- 
ixaltom. In the year 1ML I made my borne with

woman. In tbe fall! went on a vtoil loan adjMn- 
Ing county for two or three days; and on returning 
home, my steter did not know me. Sbe Lad bem 
taken tick white I was ateeah and oovwr wee char- 
minded or well again. My mother had been tn sptr* 
IMH* several years, and oo the night of tbe day I 
came borne, ska gave moa meraag* 1 never aball 
rom I had boon lo oourereattoo with ber te 
soma time, and oo regaining full coosduusnera 
beard -there words: “Within tour weeks wo shall 
call for Mary." Mary was my sister's noma Id the 
morning I made a note of wbat bad boon tol l to 
tbe. In three weeks and four days, my sister passed 
to spirit hfa

Her voice aouoded ibe mom as in

Manchester, New York. J. H. Fora

paper and wnb yna #>«Ma I think ll tbe ablest 
paper published in tie intecrat of Spiritualism. I 
Uto Ito policy, ever marching for tho troth. That to

WentsulssaCrr Abbey. The agHatioa Id favor 
of an enlargement of Westminster Ablwy Is growing 
rapidly, and plans are tiring submitted for the pro- 
tawed extension. The discussion of tbs Good It loo of 
the cloister has revealed some unpleasant facta. Il 
has been known for yww that the burial-place waa 
crowded, but to wbat extent the general public bad 
DOI realized. The remains of Livingstone, ib^ great 
explorer, were thrust In among the disjointed skele
tons of members of the indent guilds of engineers 
and clock makers. Rare Ben Jonson's booes are sad
ly crowded by John Hunter’s coffin, tbe remains of •

of later days, who built bls vault over them, and Ad- 
^•oti's body, laid atop of that of the Duchess of Al- 
ItemarK wa* In turn surmounted by that of the port 
Crqgg* So great ba* the crdtedlng now become tbat 
It to actualb Impossible to find room for more Inter- 
merits. Naturally tbe English dislike to abandon the 
ldee\f laying away their great drad Id th* noble and 
VMMHM ptace, *nd architectural coortdoratiocta ar* 
not likely to stand In the way of the proposed en
largement of the abbey.

A ■feMblay llu*baud. A sunshiny hus
band ina&ew amecry. beautiful bom*, worth having. 
Worth working . If the mon to breezy.
Cheery, cnodderate and bte wife ring*

_______t- and ber mending 
toskeL and renew* ter youth In * security sbe fret* 
of hl* approbation and admiration. may think 
It weak or cblMloh. If you plmre, bul IlMUra admir
ed wife, the wife wbo tear* word* of and - re-
ceivra smllra of onameodattoo. wbo Is capable dte 
erret and executive. I have seen a timM. BMtlUMlI^ 
distrusting little body fairly bloom into strong, self, 
reliant womanhood, under tbe tonic and tbe cordial 
of oomconloiMbip wilh a husband who rertiy went 
out of bte way to find occartooe for showing ber bow 
folly be trusted ber ludgmenL and bow tenderly be 
deferred to ter opinion. In borne life there should 
be no jar, do striving for ptare, do Inrirttog on pre
rogative*, nr division of intecerta. Tte husband and

• the wife are each tho ooarptement of tbe other. Il 
I to last ns much bls duty to be cbrerfuL as it is ben 
| to be patient: bls right to bring joy Into the door as 

It te here to sweep and garnish the pleasant Interior.
! A family where the dally walk of tbe father makes 
J life a festival to filled with something like a heavenly 
I benediction.—Mra. ffa^Ur fa (As CoagreptffoaaL-

•A Fwur.Winrrd 
County/ll.Co G’oertte 
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to another soul

r. mcm«.

ii bj tta jicuoi.>fwil.;.,f«

Oora

Sold by nil P* alrr# Id Midktor#-

On which aide Hr* the Boal victory In the ik«perata " Pattie of the IW a," the following 
extract, characteristic of t-’n* of thousand* r • •elred. signify;

FAIRTERMS
JOHX B.ALD>:X. Publiobrr. /« I <^,/ni>>,/. \r« fork. /•. o, H-.r. rn

rbeRhaatrKan.;
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Thr llmul That llerk. ihr World

Blmlog# on the band of woman!
AMBN guard b*r «trongth nod grace 

In Ui* cottage, palace, hovel.
(), no in liter where th* plat*!

Would that nerer atorma tMallrd ll; 
ftalnbowa ever gently r*irl«d;

For tbe baud that rocks th- cradle 
fa Ihe bond that rock# thr world.

infancy'll the tender fountain;
Power may with beauty flow.

Mother# fir-t to guide (be abramM, 
From them aoufa uorrotlDg grow,

Grow on (or Ihr good or evil, 
Snnahlne idrraioed or darknaas hurled;

Fnr Uie Ihoj I that rock# the cradle 
la thr hand that rock# the world.

Women, how dltlne your raiaaloa 
Itere upon our natal and;

Keep, oh keep tbe young heart open 
Alwaya to the breath of God!

All Ihr trnpilr# of Ihe agro 
Are from atetbar love Impended.

For the hand that rock# thr cradle 
I# the liand that rock* the world.

Bhtalnga on the hand of woman! , 
Father#, ami#, ml daughter# cry.

And the wen d rong I# mingled 
With Ihr worship of the »ky 

Mingle* where no tempest darken#, 
Haiti bow* evermore are mi led;

For Uie hand (hat rm k# the cradle 
I# the hand IhaCcflrk# the world.

IIUUam l^t Hall*".

HAIR RENEWER

MHrovrrj ol u lluriril tillage. A Inn- 
^1 tillage ha# Iweo found by the Hnn. Amadot’hav- 
ea a mile from Id# Iwuae. near*Socorro, S. M. Mr. 
( haver write# to Ihe Santa F- llrtlf* -Il I# built 
•if #tonr. Tbe outer wall# are three fret wid*. and 
the dty !• largo enough lo have accommodated .‘V’*) 
•ouK I have already clean-) four room# lo the up
per atorr and two on tbe Aral floor of one home. The 
dimenMOOi of the flral floor room ju<: (Inched ate 
11 by 12 fret, while from floor tn ceiling the distance 
I# about flftem f~L The village la almoat M)aarr, 
and thte building te ritosted at the northwrot corner. 
The large room ha# a large door leading to Ibe out- 
idde of tbe wall, but no window# whatever. In Ibis 
room I found the skeleton of a girl. The hair te In 
a perfect Gale of preaervatlon: ll l» fine and of a 
chestnut color. 1 also found there a string of floe 
coral beads, one nf tor^uol#* twads. another <»f long 
Ivory beads, and a ring set with a black stone, on top 
of which te a tarquotea. AH lb# timber# of Uie roof 
are burned to a char. I havrarrived at U*e door 
which appear# tn lead to Inner rooms and I am full 
of curiosity to open IL but the second floor 1# only 
supported bv Ibe stone# and debris al out Um door, 
and should 1 attempt tn remove these tbe Upper story 
will tumble In and Oil up (he lower rooms just clean
ed out,-with a mam of stone, charred timbers, and 
d/brte*

KIm«1 Werde. Children think much more 
deeply than we Imagine, wr abould therefore amwer 
their question* to the best of our sblLtj uutert retd- 
eoUy asked in n spirit of frivolity, and try to explain 
In them Husons for thing# they wr no erring around 
them, and for the art# yon yuunrlf perform. But 
gain thrir coufldrr.ee in every way in pair i-wn. A 
mother should lie more of a mother than a teacher, 
or rather she ought to t* both combiu-L Yow like 
to see your ley drver. doubting but do not make a 
show child nf |dm. Bo not even kt him know you 
think him clever, and dtennumgr all pertnese In eon- 
venation, for Uda too often border#M impertinence. 
Never permit him to contradict >«.u.lt hr contradict# 
hh mother, may hr n« < when ob.. nm gh to go out. 
be guilty at tubb- «»f great rud»OrtsYAt Ult nine time 
dr^ rve contradiction. When you favr nertabm to 
leprove. lewarr of doing so angrily, it I* far letter 
to sdnak gently and make the child feel aatortad of 
hlrnLdf. because sham** tins K sorrow end contrition 
and thte In It# turn, the desirv U» behave far better In 
(hr Ume tn come

Pray cr. Tire extraordinary fatality that has re
cently attended prayer ha * mt fright* n*M the pray
ing women of a town In ('nonrrticut which rejnteeft 
In the picturesque and original name of Wequete- 
quock. Nol long ago there wa# a powerful revival 
In that village, at which a large number of Women 
were converted—«> thoroughly converted (hat Ibey 
wanted to spend about nil ibrir time praying. I»e- 
siring to utilize the school-house for prayer meetings 
they demanded that it be turned ovrr UTtbem for 
Uiat purpose. A refusal on thr fart of Uie truster* 
gave the ladir* uf WeuuetequocK an opportunity to 
show that they could tight as well as pray. for. arm
ing themnefrr# with axes and clubs they attacked 
Uie schonl-bouse, carried It by storm, and drove out 
ite handful of defenders. The prayers of the faith
ful and valorous We«|ortoquncks will ascend from 
the school edifice unUi tbe trustee# can muster ndn- 
forcein-ute. "

The EaKlIah 1’oor. The Saturday /Mrir 
(Tory • referring to tbe condition of th* English pror 
mays that the discussion* on Uite subject Lave mad* 
lb rec tblnga dear enough: “First, tbe existing rook- 
erim must enme down a# soon as prssdble. Id the 
next place, It te manifest that the poverty of tbe poor 
with the consequent deputation which makes them 
put up with styr* for homes, hi tbe result of two 
main caw*—overpopulation axel drink./ No taws, 
no reform, no franchise, no revolution, can dojuty 
good to Uie enormous clam of Englishmen who V*ve 
to drink.” Dom not the fact that they are compelled 
to live In itym tend to indulgence In tbe strong drink 
though? s

Cause ol Atheism. The Rev. Arthur Grif
fiths. a Congregationalist clergyman, add tbe other 
day in London that “much of (be atheism of the 
present day among English workingmen areas from 
the fact that the church bad never charnptatted tbe 
cause of tbe oppressed against the npprrasnr. This 
bad been left to atheists.” Had br. Griffiths said 
agnostic# be would have been more nearly correct: 
ail the tending agitators for Improvement In the enn- 
dIUoo of the workingmen are agnostics; John Mor
ley. Prof. Hjnd man. Mr. Esodl of the Fori nightly lfaif\r; Prof. Newiiuui (brother of the ( ordinal). 
Rumdi Wallace, the poet Morrie and Michael bavin. 
. A Femwlr Miter. A female miser. X3ymr# 
of age. wa* found dead In London a few days ago. 
She owned several boma, Iu^acres of land and AA,- 
000 Id osb. She bad written the Lord's Prayer on 
both paste of Uie garden gate, as a charm against 
thievr*. So afraid was sb* of .burglar# that when 
she had occasion to go away for a day nr two she 
carried her scanty furniture with her. even tbe kitch
en utensils. She dkd of cold and hunger.

By going a few minutes sooner or later, by stop
ping to speak with a friend on tbe corner, by meet
ing this man or that, nr by turning down thte street 
Instead of th* other, we may tet »Up some impend
ing evlULg which Ibe whole current of oar lives 
would bare been changed. There te no poateMe so
lution to th* dark enigma but tbe one word “Prov- 
idence."-LongfcUmc.

Two Bottle* of Uy's ( ream Halm cured the 
wife of a well known U. 8. A General and ateo two 
army officers In Arizona of Catarrh. Price SOe. 
Pleasant to use. Appiyhyfinfar__

Gntety to not a proof that th* heart te al ease, for 
often to tbo mid# of laughter the heart tood.

For <tiffarm Chronic Ifasaea.» ppc*s^yrnpcocn# 
rvmedlm, teips. advice. Seed stamp-Dr. Whittier 
St. Louis, Mo, (oldest office.) State cbm your way

Maim never • 
without confiding

HAVITARIIM. Riverside. Cal. Tbe dry dk 
mate Throat. LuogVu!' Mwa. M^ route.

tment swells tte mite into a latent, and 
males even tbe poor richer Bad tbe I gdies.

-My wlf* had ih tor B years." says Henry Oark 
of FairtteM. Mich. -Araortto a .NerWac airod ter." 
Your Dniggte k#* p# H- ___

Gravity te a Kratageui Invented to coocsal tte pov
erty of tte mind.

Tr.trd by Time. For Throat Umm CoM* 
and Coocba. BrauM Baowonat Texan taw.

Motblnc teaotodkwUwof tespaMeuKure 
Undec cnawdenfloo of tbe IpjdranL-tfcwrwcu

w is I he first prcpara;k.n perfectly ndapt- 
• d to euro diwa<< uf the scalp, ami Ibe 
first sucecnsful re dorr r of fait'll er gray 
!i Jr to It# natural tutor, growth, and 
youthful beauty. Ii baa bad many Im* 
itutor#, but non? have so fully me t all Ite 
requirements needful foHte proper treat- 
meprof tbc.bJr an I scalp,

Hall’s Ham Rrxr.wrR tea steadily 
gyown In favor, and spread Its fame and 
uwfutocs' to every quarter cf tte flute*

Its unparalleled oncer## can be nf Irltmte *1 
to but one cause; thr entire/hIJUmcmI oj Ite promise.

The proprietors bare often been sur
prised at tbo receipt of oidcn from re
mote eouutrk#, where Ury liad Deter 
mi«le an • ffort for It# totruduclI’.rL
•The u#o for a abort time uf Hall’s 
Hair ltrxr.wr.it wonderfully hnprona 
the personal appearance, ft clmiws the 
H-Jp from all Impurities, cun# till Lu- 
mora, fever, and drync##. and Ihu# pre- 
T rfs baldness* It rthnulah# ll:- Weak* 
racd gland#, and enable# th- hi to pivh 
forward a n w and vlgonHn growth* 
Tte effects of (LI# article are nut Iran- 
•hut. like those «*f alrobollr rn । mlton#t 
hut remain a Ion; tim*. which Dakoito 
um^w matter uf economy.
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OonqnuM Dom Urtl Fto#
Spirit communion haa come lo stay, and lo 

be hence* )rth a portion of our lives, ll Is. 
and must continue to ho a tremendous force 
for good and for III. The very first step to
wards compelling Ite blowings Im to respect 
our own reason and denujud the use of all 
our senses, as necessary to our protection 
from hidden dangers.

The enthuslaal will tell you how much you 
lose by daring thus to'Aul difficulties in the 
way of spirit Intereouree. I tell you how 
much yon will gain, for rest assured ll Is only 
by thte wise caution you can escape the hid
den danger, develop your manhood and main
tain your self-respect.

An Open Letter lo Hon. Joel Tiffany.

Dear Brother,—I have road wllh care 
your late articles In the Rkugio-Pbiumoph- 
kcal Journal, especially those of November 
17th and 24th. and am nol free to let them 
K without earnest comment, partly at

L of disapproval.
The objections that rira to them may be 

thus defined: \ I
1. You eeen^lo exalt morMilghly the char

acter of Jesus of Nazareth than a critical ex
amination or history will warrant, and thus 
to bolster up the many superstitions that 
have attached to his name through the long 
ages wherein a large portion or the human 
race have struggled under them; eupereu- 
lloDN and Idolatries so powerful that It still 
remains true—

That " ever where the creede abide. 
And whore tho priestly foot hw trod. 
We find more faith In ono wbo died 
Than ta the Kverlhtn< God."

2. That you also seem to extol the value 
and power of the emotional religious facul
ties of the human soul, however wrongfully 
applied or guided they may be. as compared 
wllh the rational reverence of humanity fur 
the Deific power, wisdom and benevolence 
ipanifesled throughout universal nature. And 
herein again you appear to be throwing ob- 
ataclM In tho path of those who. having wit- 
neraed throughout the ages the utter Insuf
ficiency of more emotional faith, to redeem 
mankind from tho rule of overdeveloped sel
fishness. have been striving rationally to In- 
vertlgate tho real nature or man and his re
lations to Deity, and, by tho aid now break
ing from the Spirit-world, to formulate a re
ligion of manhood and womanhood; not a re
ligion wholly of the emotions and affections, 
aa applicable to the nursery of the childhood 
of humanity; but one that, mon.aud women. 
In a rational age of the world's advance, may 
hold, aud thereby ba prepared lo stand forth 
In tho presence of the infinite, as grown up 
children In tho presence of a parent, raying. 
"Father, we aro thy children, partakers of 
thy nature, amenable to thy laws; reverenc
ing thy wisdom and longing for thy love; 
«*»««*In our exercise of thy own best gifts 
of reason, as well aa intuition, to appreciate 
thy benevolence and to grow more and more 
like unto Theo.”

I am well aware, Brother, that in saying 
thal you have overoxalted the historical 
character of Jeans. I shall be hounded with 
the cry of "Infidel” from these very loving 
and emotional brothers and slaters, who, how
ever ardently they may worship and grow 
Into "oneness with the Divine apirit"(?) gen
erally grow at thu same time In bigotry and 

intolerance; but, being of the family of those 
who wore burned at the stake, ns dissenters, 
by the then representative Idol worshipers of 
Jeans and tbo Virgin, enough of the martyr 
strain still survives, to bear tho censure aud 
to defend the position taken.

Come tel us reason together, first premis
ing that It te difficult to define the exact his
torical character of Jhe Nazareno, owlpg to 
tha conflicting accounts given of him—nol 
only lu what are considered canonical writ
ings, but in others also. Not knowing what 
your views may be touching the relative 
authenticity of lhe several books of the Jew
ish Now Testament, and not protending my
self to be very well schooled in that line of 
Investigation, It will be sufficient to take 
them as they Bland and read a lesson from 
them as to the defensibility of tho position 
you take (in Journal of Nov. 17th. 1883.) that 
"Jeens, as history and art have presented 
him".., .lo "the most complete revelation of 
human possibilities" and “slandHZrMh us 
one who*... ."became filled with the Divine 
spirit of the universe."......... Qualified to re
ceive, "the influx of all love, wisdom, will 
and power.”

Right here permit me to quote from the 
three first verses of the first chapter of St. 
John: "In the beginning was lhe Word" 
(Jesus)... ."the same was In the beginning 
with God.” "All things were made by him; 
and without him was not any thing made 
that was made.” Now Jesus (according to 
John) having been present nt the "beginning" 
and being qualified (according to Tiffany) to 
receive "the influx of all Wisdom, must have 
known of the development, dimensions and 
structure of the universe, yet tu the 13th 
chapter of Mark, Jesus te represented to have 
said "this (that) generation shall not pass” 
till all these things be done"—they should 
"see the Bon of man coming in tbe clouds."
with "great power and g 
stars of heaven shall fall, 
notable things happen.

Jesus did not come in the clou

••And the 
ny other

to that
. bl#generation; but. If history telle t .__  

followers after hie death, obeyed hte\com- 
mand, "I say unto all, WatchT and Dl
their lime, neglecting their human duties, 
watching for him in vain. Bo are somA of 
his professed and emotional followers lo 
day watching wllh robes ready for tbe 
bIou. So also will they ever/be watching, as 
1?°* as follv and childish emotion pander to 
the ear of faith. I

It te in vain to say the meaning of Jesus 
was not literal—it reads as literal and was 
so construed by the disciple*. Where was all 
this borated "influx of love and Wisdom'' If 
ho spoke in allegorise so obscure as to mis
lead, not only his loved disciple*, but his fol- 
lowers|for nearly two thousand year*, into 
folly? Jesus boasted "heaven and earth shall 
pass away: but my words shall not para away.” 
The "stare of heaven" did not fall as he said 
they would—they have not yet fallen In the 
sense that apparently was meant No one 
understanding the structure of the universe, 
knowing ail wisdom, would have used that 
language. He evidently had confounded the 
infinitude of suns in the measurelees fields

watched for? te it in gathering the elect? 
Is it in the scientific absurdity of "falling 
stars?" Would you nol rather (as I would) 
seek for a high Ideal, at least In tho line of 
natural truth (and all truth is natural) 
amongst those cultured men and women of 
this day. who, making no claim to have been 
"In the beginning with God," or that by them 
"were all things made that were made:" yet 
are so learned in science; so develop^! In tho 
Intellectual power of logical deduction, from 
the facte, histories and laws of nature's phe
nomena. that they can teach of the evolution 
of myriad suns and systems of worlds from 
nebulous vapors,—growing and forming 
through the eternities Of the past ran. by 
the exercise of the same powers, deduce and 
foretell the developments thal must neces
sarily follow In the eternities of the future. 
Such minds as those can mark tho unnum
bered worlds now floating In the limitloss 
fields of space, obedient to the powers of 
Deific law. that must, according to Divine 
economy, bo teeming with sentient life? 
How can their hearts help expanding lu rev
erential contemplation of the Power that up
holds oo vast and harmonious a cosmos? But 
let us turn to another illustration: r

It appears by Matthew 33:41, that Jesus 
had faith in cursing "Into everlasting fire 
prepared for the Devil and bis Angels." Have 
you, Brother Tiffany? Do you look there for 
a perfect sample of "the influx of all love, 
wisdom, will and power?"

Jesus taught, "Wide la Hie gate and broad 
is the way that leadelh to destruction,”.... 
and "straight is the gate and narrow is tho 
way that leadelh unto life." Did it ever oc
cur to you, brother, to ask, "who made the 
ways?"

Do nol Spiritualists of thia age and ail 
persons having true faith In the benevolence 
of Deity, hold to a higher Ideal?—that "broad 
Is tho wiry which leadelh from suffering, 
misdirected humanity, unto life eternal; and 
that narrow, very narrow. Is the way thal 
leads any to ultimate destruction. Ah! broth
er, If you wish to cultivate love and benevo
lence In the hearts of men. give them not as 
a "high Ideal" the personage so unwise as 
to teach such heartless doctrines. Ldad them 
not lo a God that keep) a devil, as kingin 
the realms of everlasting fire!

Again: What kind of an exalted Ideal of 
one "filled with the Divine Spirit of the Unh 
verso" 1m that indicated iu the 13th chapter 
of Matthew, when Jesus was asked why ho 
spoke In parables unto the people. "Because 
(lie answered) It Is given unto you to know 
the mysteries of lhe Kingdom of Heaven but 
to them it Is not given." By this ll appears 
that while assuming lo teach valuable truths 
to the multitude# that followed him. he waa 
coldly deceiving them by uttering what they 
could not comprehend.

lathis a sweet picture of the abounding 
charity and love with which Jesus fo^resum- 
ed to have been filled? Oh. fallen ideal! Oh. 
dismantled Idol!

Brother, In your essays you have said much 
that is wise, good, true aud worthy of all ac
ceptation; but ask us nol lo follow tl e Ideals 
begotten In tho goodness of your own heart; 
for I could give sheet after sheet of Illustra
tion that they are untrue to nature and to 
history: and I beg of you to ha^a care, lest 
the prejudices of early education induce you 
to throw obstacles in lines of growth now 
supremely needed for the world's further ad
vancement.

Allow me now to take a short space /touch
lug upon the contrast you make in thi Jour
nal oi the 2Ith. between the power nnd value 
of tho emotional religious nature and thal of 
intellectual enllghlennpnt. You call the iat- 
ter**enligbtenmenl of the head” forgetting 
or disregarding the fact thal the human brain 
is now acknowledged to be the organ through 
which every species of mental manifestation 
—the perceptive, the reasoning, tho moral, 
the spiritual and aspiring, as well as the 
passional aud animal seek ami find their 
natural expression.

You claim that "enlightenment of the 
head" (meaning. I hardly know what) "is 
not sufficient to secure true character." We 
freely grant that for perfect character, every 
possession of the man or woman must be duly 
and harmoniously developed—the observing, 
the reasoning, the moral, the emotional, the 
spiritual as well as the physical: but better 
would it be. in my view, to have the Intellect
ual religion without the emotional. If that 
were possible, rather than to have the blindly- 
emotional unguided by tho Intellect. And I 
am much mistaken if the human faculty of 
rghl reason Im not the highest of all gifts, 
tho wearer of the ermine before whom all 
other faculties must bring thete^vealmonts 
for Judgment. - /

1 hold that the story of Abraham and Isaac, 
the father lo sacrifice his first-born to a whim
sical God. the Hindoo widow upon the funer
al pile of her husband; tho Hindoo mother 
Sving the babe of her bosom to the Ganges;

e worshiper throwing himself beneath the 
Juggernaut—all of which you quote as illus
trative of tho power of religious feeling. 
Yeel and we would ray also, the demented re
ligious devotees of our own day and land, 
murdering their children at the fancied com
mand of God,—are all alike illustrations of 
misguided emotional* religion, for which 
priestcraft oil the one hand, and teachings 
such as yours, Brother Tiffany, on another, 
are mainly responsible.

The subject Is a fertile one, but thte letter 
Is growing long and I must draw towards a 
close. Permit me lo quote a few passages 
from a lecture published In 1881 by.B. F. un
derwood:

"In the ancient cities, where, like Corinth, 
the people were the most corrupt, they were 
often the most given to religious worship."

"In the most profligate days of Rome, a 
wager might have been laid, rays Mommsen, 
that the more lax a woman was the more pi
ously she worshiped Isis, the chaste sister, 
and spouse of Osiris, the mythical deity md 
high Ideal of the Kyptlans "

"In the middle ages blind faith prevailed, 
and the people were Intensely religious as 
far as prayers and emotions were concerned; 
but in that very age above all, did 4> 
honeety. treachery, Immorality and crime 
abound." Thus It continues even now; re
vivals and salvation armies may ahennd; 
hut aide by side with them, all the more 
grow fraud, selfish greed and IcAmorallty, 
public and private; while practical rigM* 
ousness,Individual and natlonal^eems on the 
wane. "The most vicious and luxurious 
elites.” says the accurate Hallam, "produced 
the most numerous Anchorltea." The Chris
tian cities of Asia Minor perished of their 
own corruption

other hand, men who like "David the sweet 
singer of Israel." full of piety and devotion, 
are yet monsters of lust and cruelty.

I might go on further, with an endlew 
maw or Illustrations to show that the emo
tional religious feelings are no assurance of 
good, but as now promoted, are more power
ful In wrong directions than In the right. 
What shall we do then? "Wisdom fa the 
principal thing; therefore get wisdom; and 
with all thy getting get understanding.” 
(I’rov. 4:7.) Cast from tbeir pedestals the idols 
of tho past instead of wreathing them with 
fresh flowers where those pedestals are shat
tered and thek^basomente have crumbled to

Instead of trnchlnfrof a God of Jealousy and 
vengeance, tho maintenance of a devil and 
"everlasting Ore." teach toman a Deity of be
nevolence who accepts no atonement, other 
than to cease from wrong and to practice tbe 
right. Show forth creation's glorious works 
and the steadiness of eternal laws, ever lead
ing towards tho good. Teach mon to love the 
good, nol for "reward.” which Is tho contin
ued and selfish cry)of the followers of that 
"highest Ideal." as Hshlmralf constantly held 
forth; but teach him XNJove good for the sake 
of good. Above all. give tbvmn the light of tho 
modern revealmente from tto Spirit-world. 
Not like Jesus taught or imping that after 
tire death of the body follows a long night of 
rotting In the grave until the day of Judg
ment; but thal an immediate resurrection of 
the spirit form naturally and Inevitably 
takeM place—an ascension to a higher life, 
wherein we ate human stfll. Thal A

TramplanM from Eartb In the Garten of Hsbt.

We may rtse to perennial bloom.
That we <row and profTMa In that boundleM world 

Tbe unopened eye never raw:
Where wo reap our toy and rather our itrenrth 
lu the aunshlne of Love and ot Law.

"Where we know tbe joy of total 
Aa we never toad before-
Lovins on. unrbilled, unhindered
Lovtag o™* f°r ever-more."

Teach lo tho weak, hflllrtod and poor of 
earth, not like your Jesus taught unto 
"whosoever hath shall ho givenf "but who
soever hath not, from him shall be taken 
away, even that which he hath." but rather 
thal unto those poor and afflicted shall be 
given the fuller measure. Oh! teach these 
and a thousand other beautiful truths, look
ing not back, but forward for the coming 
kingdom, offering to us the new wine In the 
place of tho old and stale.

Thus spread Ihe truth, scattering Instead 
of gathering the rubbish, and the conse
quences In due time will be. that the seed of 
divinity in every human heart will spring 
into spontaneous bloom, and the wilderness 
of the earth bloom a* the rose.

J. G. Jackson.

J. Frank Baxter In Illa Own Defen e.

of specs with the trifling meteors, some of 
which glance ^hourly through our atmos
phere. be being ae unwise in those things, as 
the venerable and THttehNe Quaker, whom 1 
beard say after the notable fall of meteors 
in November. .1833. "Neatly ell the stars fell _______________ ____
down; hardly any but tbe planets are left.” > The Rev. Dr. Schaff (orthodox) sa; 
Many ignorant negroes and other "emotion
al” illiterate persons thought at that time, 
like Jesus, tho shower Indicated the end of 
tbo wbrld. Bfblher. you defined no special 
fields of thought, but "all wisdom." Where
away in the chapter Just quoted, do yon find 
the evidence? Wherein by the light of it. Is 
your high Ideal? Is it in nls boast of unfail-

To-day the savage tribes are almost Inva
riably fuH of religion."

________ (orthodox) says In the 
Princeton Jhvhw of September, 1878: Tbe 
negroes are very religious by nature, but 
their moral sense of honesty and chastity is

yet unfulfilled} Ie It In ble 
► clouds with great gloiy. still

weak." Thte coincides with my observation 
and the raying has long been proverbial. "If 
S would see a colored man madeworth- 

. let him get religion?’ It is not an un
common experience to see men who make no 
profession of religious feeling, yet are mod
els of temperance and virtue, while on lhe

To Ito Kdll>* of tto Itohoto PMtaotMcei Journali

1 regret very much that not until this late 
hour a copy nf your paper containing the 
summing upof "the Baxter affair at George
town?' by one P. K. Sheldon, haa come to 
hand. The writer says: "The matter haa 
assumed the attitude of a flat contradiction” 
at my hands; In other words thal 1 would 
have it understood that a number of the 
citizens of Georgetown. N. Y., have falsified. 
Nol at all. I believe Mr. and Una Whitmore 
were honest. I do not know that Mr. Sheldon 
te not. It has never occured lo me that any
one In thte affair haa toon dishonest. I have 
never denied that I left un envelope contain
ing matter relating to names of persons de- 
ceased- some printed, but mostly written— 
but I have denied, and I do deny the construc
tion put upon, and the conclusions drawn 
from, the contents. I have insisted It waa 
unfair to speak of the content* as wholly 
obituaries, because of. the special ranee in 
which that term te taken and understood 
generally. SHU. as long as obituary means 
relating to. or a notice relating to the dead, 
why. any mention of spirit by earth-name, 
or any facte and characteristic- of the same 
which might he given pertaining to the 
same when In the flesh, by definition and 
law. would he Interpreted obituary mention. 
By the definition every one was au obituary 
notice, but with equal propriety the Message 
Department of the Hanner of f.iqht. of Mind 
and Matter and other paper- with their com
munications and verifications, could be de
nominated "obituary Departments." save thal 
my matter was in loose, briefly recorded 
memoranda, with some printed corroborative 
evidence torn from papers coming to my 
notice from time to time. .

If my statements have been read^refully. 
It will be recalled thal I liave nowhere said 
that the only printed matter In the envelope 
was limited to four obituaries, but that of 
tho whole contents printed or written, only 
four were In the special and generally un-’ 
deratood sense obituaries, and these I ac
counted for. The manifest unwillingness to 
make thte distinction on the pari of the op
position. is lo my mind tbe indication of 
manifest prejudice. Mr. Sheldon pays: "The 
printed obituaries did not refer to tbe same 
persons that were named in hte written notes, 
and therefore could not have been collected 
for the purpose of corroborating these notes.” 
Did I ever ray they were for the. purpose of 
corroborating these notes? Never! but 
they were preserved because they verified 
tbe statement* of Spirite who had visited 
me in various places •previously, the mem
oranda of which visitations were In detail 
written and placed in a book at my home 
soon after the vlsite. Had thte fiaaeo 
net occurred at Georgetown, undoubtedly-for 
such waa my Intention in accord with my 
practice I had written nut in full Ahe ac
counts of the Spirit visitations and-'descrip
tions given at Georgetown. Norwich. Oneida 
and other places, and also found In my book 
such accounts of previous visits and delinea
tions as my printed slips, coming to hand 
during my recent tour, corroborated/and the 
whois matter thus provided, been pul In Ite 
appropriate place as a matter of record. As 
near as I can estimate, considerably above 
ten thousand delineations of Spirits have 
been given by me. and not until during tbe 
last two or three years have I made any at
tempt at keeping a record of facte, beyond a 
mere minute of numbers described. Of how 
I came to keep Mils record, and why. in a pre
vious peper I have spoken.

Suppose the namra and Incidents of tbe 
persons described by me as Spirits at tbe 
Georgetown Convention, had been found in 
the printed slips, rather than In writing, 
which they were not. save in two instance* 
-Soule and Beebee—what bad been the need 
of reproducing Bueh then? Would they not 
serve all purposes as reminders, and my lime 
be saved lu transcribing, or in Independent 
recording? I cannot think Mr; Sheldon was 
present during all my exercises in medium
ship at the Georgetown meetings, or he nev
er had raid "be never gave a single faerln 
any case, beyond wbat could be derived from 
the printed obituaries." Now. out of all of 
the printed matter, there were but two or 
three slips-T recall but tbe two just named 
—referring to any out of the very large num
ber of Spirits described. Hence under no 
possible stretch of argument could It be ap-

parent to even a suspecting inspector of the 
printed portion of the envelope's contents, 
who as well bad listened to the delineations, 
that "he never gave a single fact In any case, 
beyond what could bo derived from the print
ed obituaries." Perhaps he meant beyond 
what could be derived from printed (not the 
printed) obituaries. Be such his thought. I 
was led to place certain spirits as associated 
In life with certain individuals In my audi
ence, in cases -one elderly man who sat on 
tbe edge of tbe platform being pointed out 
and two or three Spirits named as with him. 
Ho rose and declared his Intimacy with them 
when previous to tbeir exit to spirit life, they 
lived as his neighbors. Two soldiers came 
to a gentleman who arose, and asked some 
Question, which waa promptly answered by 
the spirit, and he claimed all as correct and 
them aa acquaintance. When he would alt. 
I waa led to nay. and 1 directed my words to 
thia same gentleman aa he waa seating him
self. "You would hardly know Johnnie now. 
He is a man. Your Johnnie Peck." As the 
gentleman was about to apeak while he waa 
rising! I Instantly said, "He knows me but 
It’s nol for him; IPs the one right back of him." 
Thegenlleman lust hack of the ono wbo arose, 
said "Yes; ll Is my own eon." Did those 
facte come from the obituaries? My attempt 
here is nol tn prove Mr. Sheldon a falsifier, 
but 1 believe him prejudiced and ready to 
believe loo much of hearsay, and we all know 
that reports as they paw from mouth to 
mouth do nol lose much of their coloring. 
He haa been misinformed in some particu
lars, as he has misjudged in many. I recall 
that be made a plain positive statement In a 
letter In your paper, that when I returned lo 
Georgetown for the things 1 had left, that I 
never went to Brown's ball.—but yet Mr. 
Whitmore, bls friend, tells him In his letter 
that 1 did go and he saw the carriage drive 
up to the place. Mr. Sheldon insisted no 
stars were likely to be shining thal night, 
yet the driver of the team will remember 
the clearing weather, the rising wind, the 
shining stars and the growing cold. This la 
nol Irrelevant to the case, for I desire to ask. 
may nol Mr. Sheldon have been just as Hable 
to misinformation and misjudgment on 
other minor points as on these? 8o far as 
what he says aboutglvlng "the name of one 
purported spirit Incorrectly. I have already 
considered that al length In a previous ar
ticle. 1 met it, too. squarely, fairly and 
plainly, with no effort at prevarication. I 
nave endeavored to do this in all 1 have writ
ten, keeping straight to the points, and ans
wering plainly the qpentlofM.

Concerning his thrust In alluding to "Abe 
Hunter." It Is unworthy of notice, rave that 
It shows ihe annlmus of the man—and more 
so. too. If what I learn is true, thal he Is the 
pastor of the BaiUteLXMwchofGpoegetowfi.

This Is one of those unffirTunate affairs 
where the circumstantial evidence bears 
against the accused, who would not have 
been suspicious of wroug action on finding 
such matter as was found? 1 should have 
been; but my first course had been to prac
tice mv manhood, my charity, to the extent 
that 1 would have plainly and priva ely 
stated my suspiclcms with the proof to the 
suspected, and listened and understood fully 
his reply and explanations. Here was the 
unchristian course—a* sin * of omJssion by 
allowing such an opportunity to pass, but 
instead to draw his own conclusions and 
publish the same, to be copied broadcast, 
colored nnd enlarged upon, till from suspl- 
cions and Innuendoes are pul forth accusa
tions and false statements. But I am thank
ful to realise that those who know me, know 
me true; thal so far as Spiritualists of pro
minence and position have expressed them
selves to me by letter -and they are numer
ous no one has done otherwise than express 
continued confidence and »ympathy. Only 
be granted lo me strength and time, and I 
believe, In earnest, that in this, my case -

"The truth will conquer at tte last 

As round and round •♦ run. * 
And, Uw. will tte right cocne uppermost.

And then will be justice done/’

J. Erank Baxter. ,
Dec. 3. 1883.
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